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TSAAC INSLEE, JK.,

CLAY I E E C I A I T ,

'WOODBUIDGE, X. J.
;rPHO:VLVS H. MORRIS,

SUIIVEXOB • AND. J0STICB, OP .TEE: BE ACE £

Residence and Office:

RAHWAY AVI-:., WOODBUIDGE, X. J.

, ALBERT A. MARTIN,'
J.\-

'CLA'Y W

W o o si l> i* i ct g- e.

w6i)DHKtDOB, >*. .r.' ' ' ' ' '

TH IV FftEEilAN, Jr^ , • • c ,,
JLj' > .'„ j ;- .

Firsl\l)ni(j Store SstrMisliul in li'iifilhrhl'/'K

C'OH. R.VHWAY AVE. A.VD Gl'.KKN S T .

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES,,

"JD N. &' H.' VALENTINE,

CLAY MEKCHASTS, ,

WOODBRIDGE, -X. J.

"WOODBBIDGE SEMINARY,

' MISS K. L. mr,r,S, Pqnnpah

MAIN- Sunnier, NEXT Doojt TO AI. E-, /OHUP.CH,

WOODLRIDGR, N. J. -

r EWIS C. POTTER,

CLAY MERCHANT,' "'

WOODBRIDGE, N. J..

T E E BROTHERS,

J?L0UK, FEED, B'AL'ED HAY & STRAW,

MUN Mrtn i, Ono tm I'os t1 Oi i ioi,

"H OODIUUDGL, X f

J. BUIKIKS 11 I V SCULl I U

f \ A OAitPTJELL cV CC),

CLAY M E E O A ^ T S ,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

P. .HAiE'NEDj

., P H Y S I C I A N ,

PERTH AirBOY'AVENUE,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE, X. J.

A UGUST[NE FLOOD,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE, X. J.

• • • \ '• , t

B. FllEEMAN & SON,

RAHWAY AVE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

PHYSICIANS

SURGEONS,

E. B. FKEEM.KV". «. K. FUEEltAJ.'.

WILLIAir P. EDGAR,

CLAY MERCHANT,

W00DBRIDGE1N. J.

T)AVTD AYRES,

CLAY MERCHANT, !

WOODBRrDGE, 3ST. J.

M. DALLY & SON,.

CLAY MERCHANTS,

V00DBB17/GE, N. J.

I'ont-Ojfice Hegtt-'iriHoiis.
Office Hours—From 7 A. i t , to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. i l . , and G P. AI.

" C' IOSP-8 A. M., and 4 P. M.
J*L.A..BBOWN, Postmaster.

I'llLMlYTERIAN—UfV. J . i t . HcNl l l ty , I'lliv
toi; Smi ivs . lO.liO A. II., and 7:1)0 P. M.;
Sundiiy School-, 2:45 P. I t . ; Pr.iyer Mooting,
Friduy, 7:30 P. II.

METHODIST—Rev. H. .T. Jlorrin, P.istor; Ser-
vices, 10::j(l A. 3!..'and 7:30 P. H.; Snndny
School. 'J, P, 31.; I'rnvur Meeting, Wednesday,
7.:)0 P. M.

Ei'isctii'\B--Rev. .1. E. In«le, Rector; Ser-
vices, lO::it) A. M., aud ;!:;!,() P. M.; .Sunday
School, 1 lJ. M.

(VM.I.T.OITIONXXWT—>—Rov. S. I/. Hillyor.
i'ustor: yujviccs, 10;;10 A- it . , uuil 7:3U I'.'iL:
Sunday School. 2:1)0 P. M .̂; Pmyor ilt-etin",
\VtdncVday, 7H0V. M.

'lluMif Owiiw.w—Rev. P. Conolly, Pric.it;
.,Services, ',):;)0 and 11 A. M.; on alternate Sab-
' baths. ' '

Public. Sfhool JSitiUlinf/.
A public meeting was held in Ma.sonic Hull,

Saturday evening, the 2:Jrd inst, under a c.tll
Iron the Trustees ol' the Public School build-
ing, for the purpose of devising means and
v.a\sto prosecute the work. At a pLevious
public meeting, $20,000 h.ul been voted for
tHe projected improvements, and the, Trus-
tees were authorized to issue bonds not to
exceed that nmoniit; but as to tlw denomina-
tion of'oaoh bond and to the length of'time
they shall, run, lip instructions were 'given.

At 7:30 the meeting was called to ovder by
Hon. Clrns. A, Campbell, one of the Trustees.
.Isaac Inslee, Jr., was made chairman, and C.
Fj Newton, Secretary. ' The objects of the
meeting being explained,-on motion of .fas.
Velentine, it was ordered that, tbe-Tj-u.stecs
issue bonds, in the denominations of $L000
each,payable with principal and interest uacli
coiibecutive year after the date tnureor",' until
the whole nru retired. Upon this principle
ione bond is retired each year. The copy of
papers and proceedings "were ordered to be
refered. to the Attorney-General for his ap-
proval,, ajid there boing.no- .furth&r .business
before the meeting, it adjourned, subject to
call of the Trustees.

Van Vast & Son, contractors for the masori-
ry in tile1 school liifilding, are now excavat-
ing for ) the . foundation, and will 'press the
work forward; with all possible speed.

Manning and Randolph are contractors for
the carpenter work.

-•1 liclk; of Old limes.
To the 'JSIilor of the "Independent Hour:"

We find among some old papers we havo, a
bill and receipt for the bell of the First Pres-
byteriau Church of U'oodbridge. The bill is
dated Albany, July 27, 1S27, and reads as
f o l U o w s : • ' • ' . " • '

Messrs'^Tdhathan Freeman, "j
iSiiinuol Edgar, and ;-
J h S i k )

g
John Striker. )

Bought 'of LEWIS A'SPINAII,
One Church Bell, yi;) lbs. c. 34c S18-1.G2

" Cast Iron Yoke, &u., for same. . . 20.00

Rec'd Payment.. . . . ... . . . ' S20-1.G2
L E W I S AsriN'WAi.1..

';I warrant the above mentioned liell one
sf fear, if"t'6lted und rung in the usual wav,—

after the bdll is hung, attach a rope to the
i wheel—ring, and toll it by pulling the said

rope—jthc J.!el must not be thumped or have
any such unfair usage—St. Thomas' Bell in
New \ork is properly hung, (if you will call
and see it.)

Albitny, July 1827. :
; 'LEWIS ASPEOVALL," .

J. I).

A not lie )• Train. U'unteil.

V uuntnnnt is on foot to petition the
Pennsylvania RailiOad•Company to run ' five
810 P. M tuim horn New York to Perth
Aiubtn At piistnt this train runs to Rail-
way find remaiuM there over night. It would
only take^about forty minutes, additional
time, and but a trifling expense to run it to
Perth Amboy and return to Railway, and be
a great accommodation to some of our com-
muters who find 0:10 too early to leave busi-
ness during'the busy season. We trust the
company will be prevailed upon to grant this
reason.'.ble request.

Weddiny af'Ettttt H'oodb ridge.

Miss MAKY CEOWELL, daughter of the late
Ralph M. Crowell, of East Woodbridge, was
married at her residence on the afternoon of
Wednesday, as 2 o'clock, to Mr. John Marsh,
of the same place. Rev. Mr. Rollinson, of
the First Baptist Church, Railway, performed
the ceremony, which was witnessed by about
thirty friends. After partaking of a collation
a number of the guests accompanied the
happy pair to the N. Y. and L. B. Railroad
depot, to wish them "C-kxl speed" and a safe
return. The bride and groom departed for
New York, but in what direction from thence
deponent snith- not.

•C M. BAIiY.

.Yew Sabbath School Room.

Tin; SABBATH SCHOOL connected with the
Presbyterian Church, held its first session in
the new rooms on last Sabbath afternoon.
The ladies' Bible class met in one of the par-
lors, and the gentlemen's in the other, the
Infant class occupying the room adjoining
the library. The attendance was good, and
the officers, teachers and scholars were evi-
dently well pleased with their new quarters.

Local Gleanings.

WE hope our friends will remember the
old rule, -write only on one side of the paper.
They will, by so doing, give general satisfac-
tion to the editor and elicit the thanks of the
compositor.

THE sale of household goods, farming im-
| plements, &c, belonging to the late. John, R.
I Kinsey, which vvas to have taken place on the
j 2Gth of this month, has been adjourned to
! Wednesday, May 3d.

THE Misses Harriott'e intend moving from
their present place of' abode, and expect- to
occupy the former residence of Judge .New-
ton.

ill:. HAMPTON CUTTER has latclj had placed
in front of life suburban mansion an iron
fence, which adds very niatenall) to the ap-
pearance of his property.

QUICK TIME.—A letter mailed m Camden
on Saturday, reached Woodbudge on Tues-
day.

MKS. ELIZABETH RUDDY, mother oi Thomas
Ruddy, of this town, was engaged on Monday
in the garden planting potatoes Jlrs.
Ruddy is.Hi2 years of age. What place IB
New Jersey. can;beat our Centennial [townj?1

WILL our citizens make an effort to erect a
• hew Liberty,pole before the Centennial anni-
versary occurs ?

Oun old friend, Henry Moore, whom every
bodj' knows, and whom to know was* to likei
has taken up a, permanent residence in lr-
'vington, N. J. . - . . , , - >

DON'T iorget the '-Old Patriarch," Main̂
street, if you want carriages, buggies, etc.

Mr., AND Mits. Jvs. P. Enu.ut expect to leave
on the 1st of October to join their son* in
California. ''Ellie" writeis that'he is much"'
pleased with the "Golden State," Ho writes,
us further concerning tlio'temperature, that it
exhibited in January: 70 degrees was the

..highest, and 3S the lowest. In August the
thermometer exhibited 88 degrees as th'ehigh-
est, and 5S the lowest. *

Mi;. Isvvc MELKJK has lately .moved to .
Prospect Hill.,- • . t .,

MESSIIS. BIIIKETT & PATTERSON alternate
1 between their stores'''in 'WoodbricTge'•• arid

itahway,- have become, So to speak;'"Birds "of r

Passage." : ; . . ' . c d -•• -r.r:
CHAS. RAUTENBEHO has lately opened a. jew-

elry store adjoining the stove and tin store of
R. H. Bartholemew, where he would solicit
all orders in the repairing- of watches, clocks
and jewelry. He has been established iii
business in New York sinco 1852. • .•••': :

THI; buildiug'owned by Heury, A'ciuB,fcrfftig-
on Main.street, near the Pennsylvania Rail- ;
road, is' rapidly Hearing completion.

Miss E.MMA L. MILLS is carrying on a flour-
ishing school, having 22 scholars. -The term
will close about the last of June, when she
expects to give one of-those pleasant, ontor-
t.ainiiieiits which we have enjoyed in tjmes
past.
• GEO. V/. RUDDY is at present repairing his
row of houses on Railway avenue

C. C. i>.uxv has removed to kjs father's
farm-house, near New Burnswick, whero he
intends, to "do the agricultural.." _, We are
sorry to miss "Clarry's" genial face from our
midst, and wish him success and happiness
in his new home. • . - . , . • . , "

REV. J. J. POMEBOY, of the First Presbyte-
rian Church, Railway, occupied the pulpit of
the Presbyterian Church last Sabbath morn-
ing, preaching from the text Romans 12:1.

"Ross" VALENTINE has moved into his new
residence on Barron avenue.

THE LAMES' ;AID SOCIETY of the-Presbyter
rian Chnruh held its regular weekly social i
gathering in the church parlors last evening.
Music, singing, speaking and recitations, in-
terspersed with social conversation, pleasantly
occupied those present.

THE steeple of the Congregational Church
is now being slated, and duriug-tlie present
week, or the first of next, will be.wised, and,
when up, will be over 75 feet from base to
summit.

! W E learn with pleasure that bur1 Methodist
. brethren have secured, in the person of their

newly arrived pastor, Rev. S. J. Morris, ian
I indefatigable Sabbath-School vv'ork.er.. Aman
j in the prime of life, he brings to the work an
I earnest zeal that cannot fail to ensure success. .

THE Trustees of the Barron Library fund,
Rev. G. C. Lucas and Drs. Freeman and
Barron, will meet at the residence of Dr.
Barron, on Washington Place New York City,
on Tuesday next, May 2d.

DR. a r i t a n .

The bam of Jas. R. Potter, Esq., of-Mount
Pleasant was destroyed by fire on Thursday
morning last, probably the work of a tramp.
The greater part of the farming implements
were lost Loss estimated at S-l,000, with only
ii partial insurance.

"CIIAULEY'1 HOUGH has notieti ied to the
quiet shades of a iaiinci s l,ic as was at hist
supposed, bnt being elected Constable oi
Raritan, by an o<.en\ helming majority, he
announces himself read} to ' knockdown and
drag out" any offendeis of the 1 v\v

M R . G. H. CAKLL\ and fannlj h ^ c le-
moved to_Danbury, Conn , vthtie Mr Cailcj
has aceeiJted a position in an e\tensi\e flour
establishmbnf.'' "

, IT is •' rniuDrecl' tlmt the Lehigh "\allej
Railroad 'Company will soon put on a coal
train between this point and Perth Aniboj
We trust the rumor will soon become a real-
ity.. ( ^ ^ i ; . e '•;;'" • ' - " ' ; , . ' ' " ' ' ir

THE store formerly occupied. By SimiiiohV,'
boot ancT'shbe dealer,' liiik: been reriiove'd frofin"'!

its former' location';" sincl placedon >Ir..KSini-\
uions' lot,,adjoining- I . Badgley'^'proprrtyi.);;
Itris rumpre,dj:(that, the store W4II bo [Converted
into a barber shop, , ^ ,,

The iron prow of the old steamer Jiew Jer-
sey, is lying at the P. R. R. Co. 's yard at
present, and is to be sent to the Centennial
Exhibition in a few days. When she first
came from England, she was known as the R.
H. Stephens, but was rechartered the New-
Jersey. She was the first steam vassel that
ever crossed the Atlantic, and no smaller
steam vessel has ever crossed it up to this
day.

The canal boat Beverly, heavily loaded
with coal, while being towed ,from the coal
docks, on Thursday evening, struck a mud-
bank, and sunk. The owner will endeavor to
raise the boat and cargo.

Mr. W. Bell has 'been granted a patent on
a trade-mark for a fan.

A BOOT, supposed to be that of a man
named Slate, from Tottenville, Staten Island,
was found last week in the Sound near this
city. He has been missing since February
last, at which time he escaped from the police,
and there seems to be no doubt as to the
identity of the body.

MR. GAJIKETSON has in course of erection
two adjonrning houses, corner of Rector and
Jefferson streets which he intends ts rent as
soon as completed.

THE building on Jefferson street near the
Methodist church, owned by George Tiee, has
been very nmcli added to in appearance by
raising the roof, and is most assuredly an
ornament to the street and to the city.

VNIONTOifN.
JLJI AwTa'tii6ui>v'Swiiitil(i'i\ f • '""•"

Last week>'a! jtrnjc' dealer/ named»'Th6mas
Bunch,-callMyit> is-swds.at, their
Hugh Moore, near., I|nion.to\vn,,and i j
that gentleman—who, by-the-way, is an' in-
valid—t.hat he Had been sent for,an did stove.
'Supposing' tliat his son,-Clarkson*;'Had clep'iiti
ed Bunch to'-receivo -the article,,ihe allowed
'iiim to proceed to the aecjond story of his
house, where it •was. Instead of carrying the
thing down stairs, Sir."Bunch,it was asserted,
threw it' out o'f ttie' wm'dow, iihd then'took
it.away. •• 'Later :in the day-it was' ascertained
that liimoli had noum^hority,io. take/ theifitove
away, ami-, lipiica- a jyarrant for his arrest vv:as t

•granted, from Justice Newton, of this town.
If was placed in the La'nds( of Constable"
Thorpe'' who' rift or two' da'ys 'Tigi'tilnt search;* •
.found his man in Railway, and conveyed-him •'
to Uniontown, from which place, he-was com-
mitted ,to..jail at Now Brunswick .in.default
of S100 bjul.on u. charge of grand larceny and.;
$100 for malicrouK mischief. , . ,

To tlte Rlitiir of the'Independent Hour.:,
Wednesday, the 19th inst.,, was some-

thing of a holiday in our town, because of1 an
occurrence not very commbirjlinr -'these times.
Confessedly, few'-vouiig-'iii'eH 'are"' anxious
now-a-days to join the oulei ot Luncdiet,
ne>eithelesa the main, wedding bells ring
out i JQJOUS pi d, and oui mam stitet wit-
nessed turnouts oi man;, stjles and \ motios
fio-j Xew Biunswick md othoi neighboring
localities St Peroi s ehiiieh -was-hlled with
the eltit ot SpottsAi ood, md vwimtj to wit-
ness the mimage oi Mi W-, H H Divooto-
Miss Came V\eis, ^onn^est daughtei ot E
A>eis, Esci, of the Hun of Vjers and De\oe-
The knot̂ Mos tied hnnlr ancT nnpiessi\ely
bj the Re\ L S Russetf, and atki \iotti)-
tion at the house ot tho bmles fathei, tlie
happy couple depaited QU then,bridal torn,
accompanied bj the best fishes ot then
numoious tuends

Mil. W. A Si».r\Mit, who is theo\\n,eiof
tlie lastest team and one ot the hand soinest"
hoists in town, is now adding to the present
good appearanee ot the Mam sheet by lepair-
ing and imp,io\mg the store < neai hisies-.

• id'ence f j

• Ar the Cqngiegation(d niptmg hold ijiS|.
:Peter's church on Easter Monday, the fol-
lowing officeih we're unanimously elected : '
Wai dens, Isaac Devoo ' and STi *\Y. Appleford;
ye.stijmen, James Stevens1, i John Outcalfc,

"Jds H Ohvei, Wm J Bissett, Thos Potts,
:0.i A. V DeMaiecllin and IE,. Townstnd.
Pelegates to the Diocesan Convention John
Perrine, Geoige W De>\oe, W H II De%oe.

^Delegate toll'Con\ocation. l W ' J 'Bwsott.
Supplementary delfegate. E..Townsend_

• • • • • . , A . G . T

Mr. William I'arr Goodwin is having a ih'e-
chanical horse made at*' (lie National Iron
Works, which is quite,a .curiosity in its way,
and is to be on exhibition at the.Centennial. :
The life-size model has been operated satisfac-
torily to''aii*who "have'seen'it;1 'Every' inove-!

lHent of̂ tlie lioree is as1 ri-stural as life. " I f
walks, and In !-oacli joint of.the:leg-is pdt. in _.
its proper'motion, while; the, neck -Mid head
bob in appropriate unison, and yet the simr

plest mechanism is used, being nothing more
than a Tew pulleys and one or two belts, the
latter corresponding'with'the'tendons of the
original animals., The invention, stamps Mr.
Goodwin as.a'genius,, and'.will 110. .doubt at-:,;
tract much attention at the Centennial E^hi-,
bition. Ma'. Goodwin is having four steam
men manufactured at Mr.' Mnnn's 'machine
shop. Thkse'iueii'are'also' fbr • exhibition; at
the Centennial. - ..' 1- r ••, ;;.- ,!•

New
tot

i C
tt

HON.- MUTES- ROSS, 'in Congress, on Wednes*
.day of; las.ti vjeek, presented,,the pfetitipn, of
booksellers, stationers and publishers of this
city, for,such legislation as will relieve them
from injurious competition in their business
by the Government.'! !! " -...-. ;••

WM. W. COOK, Rutge.rs< > 'IB,' who will be
graduated from the Union Theological Semi-
nary, New Yorlc city, in May,'has received a
call from the Fourth Reformed Church, Phil-
adelphia.

THE Liberty street church members 'are re-
joicing in the fact that they are to remain in
the old structure bnt three more Sundays.

Wjt. E..KELLY, ESQ., ,proprietor of the Na-
tional Iron Works, will be one of the. largest,
of our State exhibitors at the Centennial. He
has been allotted a space of nearly 2,500
square feet in Machinery and Agricultural
Halls. His principal exhibits will be the
"Goodwin Patent Harvester" and the "Na-,
tional Steam Pump " ; he will also, exhibit rub-,
ber machinery in connection with the Nation-
al Rubber Co.

MR ABRA.IT VOOEHEES, President of the
State Bank, was thrown from a carriage on
Monday, and had a narrow escapefroin death.

The prayer-meeting of the Y. M. C. A., held
in the Opera House, on Sunday afternoon,
was denselyjthronged. Deep itnerest was
manifested.

St. Peter's Roman Catholic Church pre^
sented a beautiful appearance during the
celebration High Mass, on Sunday last. The
celebrant, Father Flynn, preached tin eloquent
sermon. Peter's Mass in C. was rendered by
the choir in R praiseworthy manner.

Soi*tli Amboy.

THB employes of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company at this place, have been put on full
time, ten hours a day. This is a god-send to,
many a workingman, whose family has been
deprived of many of the necessaries of life on
account of the want of work and money.

THE Long Branch Railroad Company have
commenced the erection of stoue walls ia their
cuts through South Amboy,

OLD BliTDGE
The l.uge and substantial bam, and two

other out-lnnldings of Geo W Dovoo, Esq.,
'were destroyed'by file at noon on Monday
•last. Mi Devoe, with some oi his man, was
vei-y fortunately uuu the ibuilding w \ien the.
fire was disco\tied, and succeeded in saung
.all the U\c stock, and most of the (aiming
' implemouts The loss is \ eiy hea\ j ,;and but
'piirtialh co\nrd by nismance The most
probable theoLy as to the cause of the hio is,
that a spuk liom A passing loeomotn e set
lire to the loot, theie being a busk bice/.e
blowing .it that time

O O -

Frank H Mount Esq , is de\oting his best
energies to the cultnation ot the Captain's

"cranberry bog.
'>?• Messrs. Marryott $, .Titus,..builders, are
• about completing a , cominqclious store for
.Adam Sciiiielbacli,er, the .pluniber, not far
from th'e -d'epot; ' • ' • ' • - '

Charles Coyne, Cleric of 'the jamestmrg
Hotel, recently disposed •of' tWirieeu'' bills of
old-timo currency of various denominations,
to a collector of coin and currency, for the
.sum of $12. He still has a valuable collection
ipf old American and foreign 'coin, which
ho is anxious to'diBposo.oiV . •

+04

,,To the Editor of the IndeypndwI'J&ur-:
On the osetimgoi Xhuis<la\, Al'ul Uth>

the Pimcipal oi Biamaid Institute, Mi L
/ T. Blown, was suipiised bj a part} oi ladies,
and gentlemen walking into his house md
announcing "themselves as the ̂ 'Oentetniial

• Sugai Bugade Ihc l.idies of thf 1 a).tyv

:undei tho ijnection cjf Rev W. S Mcljyivi en,.
.Dr. I C Holmes D T Chi}ton and J S
SiUcis took possession of the kitthcn and
din ng loom, and soon placed before the
company a quantum sufficit of "goodt things,"
which were partaken of 'with mu,c.ih,,.relish.
Mr. Brown then trotted out his,"horse" in

ithe shape of a long-handled hay fjjejj, which
the "Dominie" immecliately tiitslei-took to
mount, but in consequence of hayjisg imbibed
too freely of lemonade (we notiojsS.no Mick in
it) was immediately thrown to t&fa .floor, amid
rounds of applause The Doc,|j>j,- seeing the
fate of the "Dominie' and ajso having par-
taken eopioush ot the samp- concoction, de-
clined to mount the "be%gt." "We would
speak of the active^ part taken by our worthy
"Butcher" upon this occasion, but for reasons

"too numerous to mentioiji, we refrain. After-
enjoying themselves thoroughly for several;
hours, the visitors departed, feeling
pleased with .everybody, in general, and
selves in j>"rticular,, and unanimous in tili^
decision that Mr. and Mrs. Brown kuei?;
hbir to "do things VLJ>[very 1/rounC (excuse the.,
old joke) in the matter of entertainment

Mr. Jacob Yager has moved 'into- his new
'.store, where he-will introduce si stocked Dry-
Goods, in connection with his line, of, Gro^
ceries.

The Rev. W. S. McCowen, of the i t , E.
Church, preached a very interestlag and in-
stractivo sermon on Sunday eveaiag last,
from the text Malachi iii:18. The children of
the Sabbath School connected, "with this
Cinvrch were delighted with th,e $.rst apjiear-
rince of their new Library on th.e same day.

H. Cole will remove, to, his i\e\\; stand on or
about May 1st, where he v îll be pleased to
see his old friends and patrafis.

Rev. J. G-, Syiirttieshas beeii sijipointed by
the Momactath Presbyteuy Qommissioner to
the (Jeaerfll Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church,, at BtQaklyji, May 18th.

1. M. P



SELECT MISCELLANY.
OBIGIN OF IOITJLAE PHEASES.

10 1 ' U i . itUUICON,

Is n phrase which means to engage in
an enterprise, with an irrevocable decis-
ion. The .Rubicon was a little river
which Hi-pnrated the Roman Empire
iniiii Gaiii. Tlio expression has refer-
ence to CiCHur, who crossed this bound-
ary line tmd marched against the Rom-
an iStuato, alter that bod)' had ordered
him to disband his army, which he had
in Gaul. On arriving at the famous
stream, Cffisar hesitated, being im-
pressed with the awful consequences
that would follow, and said to one of
his general*: "If I pass this river, what
miseries I ahull bring on my country.
If I do not, I am undone." Soon after
iu excl'um-;d, "The die is cast," and
rushed across the Rubicon.
" 1'HlKN'IX-I.lKK, HE AKISES FBOM HIS OWN

AHUJ-y OF DEFEAT."

"The Phienix," saysPliney, "is a bird
of Arabia, of the size of an eagle, and
of which tinro is never but one. It
lives five hurulred years, and when it
comes to its end it makes its nest of hot
spices, which being set on tire by the
heat of the sun, burns, and from ite
ashes arises a worm, which afterwards
grows to bt> a phoenix." The Phrenix
[Jlrranim is applied by the learned to
Iteuchlin, the ilmtihguished restorer of
cl'issicivl HtiTitur') in the fifteenth cen-
tury. Tertulliou raforstothis (fabulous)
bird as an illustration of the resurrec-
tion.

SUB-ItOSA.

Under the ros-i. What is said or done
privately iiAd s.-crotly among confiden-
tial friends- The origin of this term is
said to IHV the following: Cupid, it is
said, gave a rose to Hippocrates, the
God of Sih-ncv, and from this legend
arose the practice of suspending a rose
from the ceiling over the table while
eating, whon it was intended that the
conversation must bo kept secret. This
custom giivo rise to the phrase, sub-
fosa.

ULTIMA THULE,

Means "the most extent." Literally, the
extremity of the earth. "Ultima Thule"
was the most remote island in the north-
ern parts known to the Romans.

I'.ARA AVIS,

(A rare bird,) is a term used by Juvenal
to signify a prodigy or something won-
derful. To say of a man that he is a
rara avix, means that he is singular, ec-
centa'ic, etc.

BKUTU.M FULMEN,

Empty thunder. When any one deliv-
ers a speech full of sound and fury,
having clothing in it, it is called brulum
fuhim A boastful threat, or an obso-
lete law which no one respects, is also
called brutum fuhnen.

TUNICA FIDES

Punic faith. This phrase was used by
the Romans to denote the treachery of
the Punic, or Carthagenians. It now
means bad faith in a national sense.

HOL POLLOI,

"The many, the multitude." is a term
applied at Cambridgo, England, to
those students who do not graduate in
honors. Writers and speakers use the
term to designate the common people,
the mass of society. It is a Greek term
written in Roman lettera

CAST,

Originally the name of an eccentric
preacher in Scotland, who contracted
the habit of preaching in such a whin-
ing tone and slang dialect, as to be un-
derstood by none but his own congre-
gation.

ESPRIT DE CORPS,

"The spirit of the body,."' is a French
term meaning that brotherly feeling,
which prevades professional bodies,
such as the gentleman of the bar, sol-
diers of the arnry, clergymen, etx;.

ELIXIR VTTiE.

"The wine of existence, the marrow of
health, the prime of life, the flower of
one's age." Elixir is an Arabic word,sig-
uifving quintessence. Sound health
is elixir of the body ; radiant knowl-
edge is the elixir .of the mind, and pure
love of the heart.

KOTA BENE.

Mark well—pay particular attention.
Used in referring to some remarkable
object. In an abridged form, thus : N.
B.

p 's AND Q!S.

The origin, of the phrase, "Mind your
P's and Q's," is not generally known.
In ale houses where chalk scores were
formerly marked upon the wall, it was
customarf to> ippi these initial letters at
the head oi ;grorf mart's- acteount^ to
ahow the number of pints and quarts
for •which he owed ; and when one was
indulging too freely in drink, a friend
would touch, him on the shoulder, and
point to the score on the wall, saying :

"John, mind your P's and Q's," that
is, notice the pints and quarts now
charged against you, and cease drink-
ing.

IPSE DIX1T.

"He himself said it." "On his ipse
dirit," means, on his bare assertion.
The authority of the Grecian philos-
ophy, Pythagoras, was so greatrwith
his disciples, that they never doubted
anything he told them. Whenever
they were asked for the reason of what
they declared, they would answer, "Ipse
dixit," i. e., he said i t That is the
origin of the phrase.

COLOSSAL—

Huge, gigantic—is derived from Col-
ossus, the famous bronze statue erected
by the Greeks, at the entrance of the
harbor at Rhodes. Its form was that
of man, measuring 105 feet 'in height.
Ships sailed between its legs. Richter
has been called an intellectual Colossus;

IMPRIMATURS.

Let it be printed—was a phrase of per-
mission to print hi countries where the
pi-ess was under government control.
Hence, the temi is found on the title,
page of old books.

"AD OVO USQUE AD MALA."

Literally, a village. The term pagan
(heathen), is derived from the Latin
word pageex, a village. These -villages
eontinued heathen after the cities were
christianized, hence, the inhabitants
were called pagans, i. c., heathens.

LUNATIC.

From the Latin word luna (moon).
.The term lunatic is based upon the old
idea that the moon exercises a bad in-
fluence upon the insane. Hence, per-
sons who became insane were supposed
to be affected with lunacy, that is, mad-
ness by the influence of the moon.

PHILIPPIC.

A severe personal castigation. The
orations of Demosthenes, the brilliant
oration of Greece, rousing the indigna-
tion of the Athenians against Philip,
king of Macedon, were called Philippics.
The term is now used to denote a bit-
ter, sarcastic speeeh against a political
opponent.

VENI, VIDI, V1CI.

"I came, I saw, I conquered." Julius
Ctesar gained an easy victory over
Pharnaces in Asa Minor, and transmit-
ted to Rome an account of it, in these
short words. It is a classical way of
expressing an easy victory.

MR. Pontey, Geologist of the Union
Pacific Railroad, describes two soda
lakes in Wyoming Territory, the larger
one of which covers about two hundred
acres. The other covers about three
and a half acres, and during a greater
part of the year it is a concrete mass of
carbonate of soda crystals. The soda is
nearly all carbonate, and in quality is
said to be fully equal to the imported
article. It is estimated that the larger
lake would yield, on evaporation, over
four and a half million dollars' worth of
soda, and the smaller lake, already crys-
talized, is supposed to contain another
million dollars' worth of soda.

WHEN you see a man holding a tum-
bler under the padlock of a United
States mail box in his hotel, and waiting
for the water to ran, you may safely
conclude that he has had his dinner.

CALIFORNIATSF GIAUTS.

The following interesting sketch was
written several years ago :

All the world has heard of the great
mammoth trees of California, therefore
let us imagine ourselves to be in that
quarter of the world where those great
trees grow—say in Calaveras Comity.
We follow the course of an affluent of
the Stanislas,which winds, serpent-like,
and with many an eddy, along one of
the valleys that penetrate the Sierra
Nevada; and at about fifteen miles
from Murphy's, we come to a circular
basin sequestered among the bills. Its
diameter may be a mile, and its eleva-
tion from four thousand to five thous-
and feet above the sea-level. Here we
find ourselves in presence of the giants
of the vegetable kingdom, such as we
should never have expected to see in
those post-diluvian days. Not without
emotion, and a profound sense of ad-
miration, do we gaze upon them. The
wind blows cold and.the heights around
are covered with snow ; but we heed
not the blast; the snow brings out the
trees in better relief: the sight repays
us for all our fatigue, and makes us for-
get the wearisome return journey yet
to be encountered. It is not an every-
day occurrence to stand under the
shadow of trees that began to grow
about the time that Hannibal was
marching victorious upon Rome; and
were still in their infancy at the birth
of Christianity. What changes have

have eoHie over the world—how uiany
empires have risen and fallen sinoe first
their: branches waved in the. breeze!
There tfffiv stand, ninety of them, living
witnesses of a past far more remote
than the earliest dawn of American
tradition.

The smallest of these giants is fifteen
feet in diameter. They occupy an ex-
tent of about fifty acre6 in the basin
above mentioned, where they tower
above all others of their »pecies. The
tall trees among the latter appear
dwarfs in comparison. Long fringes
and festoons of yellow niosB and lichen
hang around their proud trunks ; and
a parasite growing from their roots—• a
kind of liypopithys shoots its graceful
stoms, adorned with bractea and rose-
colored flowers, to a heght of ten feet.
The place has thus the double charm
of beauty and' magnificence.

It will be understood, of course, that
the giants hero spoken of arc pine-
trees. The tops of many are broken
and mutilated by the weight of the
snow which in winter accumulates on
their terminal branches; and some
have becln injured at the base by the
camp-fires of Indians. ,A few have been
so deeply hollowed by repeated burning
that a whole family anight lodge with
all their household gear in the black-
ened excavations. The back generally
is marked by deej> longitudinal fur-
rows, ,presenting the appearance of
pillars or fluted columns. One has
been stripped of its bark to a height of
•one hundred feet and a spiral row of
pegs driven in, forais not a very safe
means of ascent around the bare por-
tion, yet the tree flourishes above as
vigorously as over.

The proprietor of the neighboring
tavern conducts his guests to the site of
these prodigies, of vegetation, and tolls
their names—he in most instances
having been sole sponsor. First he
calls attention to the Big Tree, which
is, or rather was, ninety-five feet in cir-
cumference, and three hundred feet
high ; for now it lies prostrate a mon-
arch pulled down by the hands of re-
publicans. Five men were employed
for twenty-five days in felling it. They
drew a lino all round seven feet from
the ground, and along this they bored
holes close togother to the very center
of the stem with an enormous auger, so
that the tree, losing its equilibrium, at
last fell with a shock that echoed like
thunder among the hills. Three weeks
more were spent in stripping off the
bark- for a length of fifty-two feet only;
and now the king of the forest has one
side flattened to be used as a "bowling
alley," at the end of which stands a
small wooden house, where the players_
may quench their thirst with juleps
and cocktails. To what base purposes
may we not descend! To be told that a
wagon and horses could travel easily
along the overthrown stem, excites no
surprise wThen we know that its diamet-
er at the thickest end is twenty-three
feet seven inches, without reckoning
the bark-, which would be about three
feet more. The stump has also been
turned to account i its tipper surface is
smoothed and polished and supports a
pavilion, iu which, visitors may sit and
contemplate the scene around. Having
satisfied, our curiosity with regard to
the Big Tree, we are next conducted to
the Miner's Cabin, which stands three
hundred feet high, and is eighty feet in
circumference ; to the Old. Bachelor,
the same height, but twenty feet less
iu girth ; the Hermit, so named from
standing a little apart from the rest, a
handsome fellow, with one* side of his
trunk scorched,: containing; : however;
according to the calculation of a know-
ing "lumber merchant," seven hundred
and twenty-five thousand feet of timber.
Then we have the Husband and Wife,
not more than two hundred and fifty
high, leaning 'toward each other at the
summit ; and the Three Sisters, grow-
ing apparently from the same root—
a remarkable fine group. They are all
three hundred feet high, and ninety-
two in girth ;: and the- middle one has
not a branch below two hundred feet.
Further on, the Mother and Son attract
attention, the lady being three hundred
and twenty-five feet high, and the
youth three hundred ; perhaps he has
not done growing. In girth they are
both alike, ninety-three feet. Then the
Siamese Twins and their Guardian;
the Old Maid, like the Bachelor, isol-
ated : but her head is bald ; and the
Bride of California, the Beauty of the
Forest, Mr. Shelby; and Uncle Tom's
Cabin. This latter has a hollow at the
bottom of the trunk, large enough to
seat twenty-five persons, to which you
enter through a gap ten feet high and
two feet wide.... The Horseback Ride is
an old hollow trunk, fallen down, in
which visitors may ride on horseback.

There are other trees and other

AECTIC SP0ETJ3.

In all my sporting experience I never
saw anything to equal the wild excite-
ment of such a hunt. Five pairs of
oars, pulled with utmost strength, make
the boat seem to fly through the water,
while perhaps a hundred walruses, roar-
ing, bellowing, blowing, snorting and
splashing, make an acre of the sea all
in a foam before and around them. The
harpooner stands with one foot on the
thwart and the other on the front lock-
er, with the line coiled in his right hand
and the long weapon in both hands
ready balanced for a dart, while he
shouts to the crew which direction to
take as he, from standing upright in the
boat, has a better opportunity of seeing
the walruses under the water. The herd
generally keep close together, and the
way in which they dive and reappear
again simultaneously is remarkable; one
moment you see a hundred gristly
heads and long, gleaming white tusks
above the waves; they give one spout
from their blow-holes, take one breath
of fresh ah', and the next moment you
see a hundred brown hemispherical backs,
the next, a hundred pairs of hind flip-
pers flourishing, and then they are all
down. On, on goes the boat, as hard
as ever we can pull the oars, up come
the sea-horses again, pretty close this
time, and before they can draw breath
the boat rushes into the midst of them;
whish ! goes the harpoon; birr! goes
the line over the gunwale, and a luck-
less junger, on whom the harpooner
has fixed his eye, is fast. His bereaved
mother, snorting with rage, charges the
boat with flashing eyes; she quickly re-
ceives a harpoon in the back and a. bul-
let in the brain, and hangs lifeless on
the line; and now the junger begins to
utter his plaintive, grunting bark, and
fifty furious walruses close round the
boat in a few seconds, rearing up breast
high in the water and snorting and
blowing as if they would tear us to
pieces. Two of these auxiliaries are
speedily harpooned in their turn, and
the rest hang back a little, when, as bad
luck would have it, the junger gave up
the ghost, owing to the severity of the
harpooning, and the others, no longer
attracted by his ciies, retire to a more
prudent distance.

names, but those we have enumerated
will perhaps suffice, without' repeating
any that betray" the disposition to vul-
garity that prevails iu remote parts of
the State. The Family Group, howev-
er, must not be passed over in silence ;
it comprises twenty-six trtes, among
whieh are seen father, mother and twen-
ty-four children.- The father lost his
perpendicular years ago, and fell down,
and yet he is ohi hundred and ten feet
in circumference at his base ; he was,
as is supposed, when in his prime, four
hundred and fifty feet high. The por-
tion which remains is hollow through-
out, and partly buried in the soil, j
while from underneath bursts a peren-
nial spring, winch it covered in its fall.
The mother is three hundred and twen-
ty-seven feet high, and ninety-one in
girth ; the children are not quite so
large. These fifty acres of trees are
called the Mammoth Grove.

The wood is of a reddish color, and
appears' to be more elastic than any
other yet known. It has, moreover,
the property of not splitting in the sun,
and is but little liable to decay ; the
branches are short, and tfi'e" foliage sim-
ilar to that of the "''Juniper; It is con-
sidered remarkable that so large a tree
should bear such small spines, and
comes bigger than- aihen's egg.

Why these trees should be confined
to this particular spot, is a question
often asked ; but the fact is, they are
found in other parts of the Sierra Ne-
vada, particularly in the pass leading
to Carson Valley, though not in such
numbers or of so great dimensions.
The difference is charged to the destruc-
tive propensities of the Indians.

>AHWAY S

Cor. Main and Monroe Slr.-i.tH

TKTJTHS.

We spend half our lives in making
mistakes, and waste the poor rejinainder
in reflecting how easily we -might have
avoided them.

Great men are like great cities; they
have many crooked arts and alleys in
their hearts, whereby he that knows
them may save much time and trouble.

The tricky, deceitful and dishonest
are rarely prosperous; for, when confi-
dence is withdrawn, poverty is likely to
follow.

We should rest satisfied with doing
well, and let others talk of us as they
please, for they can do us no injury,
although they may think they have
found a flaw in our proceedings, and
are determined to rise in our- downfall,
or profit by our injury.

CHARTERED 1851.

ASSETS; LIABILITIES AMD SURPLUS,

Jomiuary 1st,

Rahway City and Water Bonds,arid
other Corporation, gondg..^ v;>.eg$293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
•worth double the amount loaned. 34-1,360 441

Loans with Collaterals 55,950 00
Real Estate : . . . 12,570 94
U. S. Bonds , 5Q,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued!..:-. f : . 26;44ft 26'
Banking House and Lot. 39,000 00
Premium* . . . ,-v. 10,093 75
Cash on HRnd 77,530 63

Due Depositors ". $850,427 01
Surplus. . . . . . . . t~...:.:.'. A.,..;;.- S8;709 01

li*:i'i -.:.uU i SPP|),13j6 0£
Total nnniberofopenaccounts.Jan. 1875, 2,557

" " 1876, 2,571
Amount of Depositwreeeivect during

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874 $425,015 91
Amount of deposits received dur-

ing tho year ended Deo..31,1875 439,492 50
Ihcreaso of deposits during the past
. year , ; ik , , .!.>U.-*,•<;• .,.;••-'*
Amount of withdrawals for tho year

ended Dec. 31, 1874... .... .,$468,709,.53
Amount of withdrawals forthe year

ended Dec. 31,1875 443,798 48
Decrease of withdrawals for the

past year 24,971 05
Total number of deposits: during the year of

1875, 4,096.

PRESIDENT :

WILLIAM C. SQJJIER.

VICB-PBBSIDENTS :

JACOB R. SHOTWELL, ABEL V. SHOTWELL.

MANAGERS:
W. C. Squier,
J. It. Shotwell,
A. V. Shotwell,
Eden Haydock,
Isaac Osborn,
Joel "Wilson,
J. M. Melick,
Ford. Blancke,
J. J. High,
John Bowue,

B. A. Vail,,
Henry Spear,
H. H. Bowne,
J. B. Laing,
A. F. Shotwell,.
J. T. Crowell,
J. H. Stone,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. L. Freeman,
T. W. Strong,

William Mershon.
TREASURER I

JOHN BOWNE.

SECRETARY:

J. C. CODDINGTON.

OFFICE HOUBS: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

RAHWAY
ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Stroet.

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
Ayainst Loan or Damage try Fire,

• ON THE MOST REASONABLE TEEMS,

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

Prefer.

Tho Citizens of Woodbridge and tho Sur-
rounding Country are Solicited to Avnil

themsolves of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered By thin Insti-

tution.

DIRECTORS:

ISAAC OSBOBN, ABEL V. SCHOTWBLL,
JOEL WILSON, JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN R. ATKEH, JOHN I). CHAFIN,
GEO. W. LAWRENCE, B. B. MILLER,

LINOS HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,

ISAAC OSBOKN, President.

A WHITE & SON,

CATERERS,
CROWKIX'8 BLOCK, CHEKJOTST., RAHWAY, N. 3.,

are prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.

•with everything necessary to make an enter-
tertainment complete. • • • . • < - ,

ICE CEEAM AND ICES
of every variety, Charlotte *RKsse, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Create do.,

'Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,
Blanc Mange, Velvet Crerne do., in forms.
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues;' Boaaed -Turkey;
Chicken and Lobster Salad.

TABLE OB&AMJENT& I j

Nugate, Nugate do., wranges, Macaroons,
Kisses, Fruits and Flowers.

OYSTESS Iff EVERY STYLE, SAHDWICHE8, &d.

BRIDE CAKE

handsomely ornamented. ,':'AJS$f allf:;kmds,,of
Plain and Fancy Cako made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS '

supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers; and
everything needed to complete the table.

Parties at a distance attended to.



AGRICULTURAL WESTE&S CROP PROSPECTS.

THE DRAUGHT OF PL0WS--A TRIAL.

Unquestionably the plow is the most
important implement of agriculture, as
now conducted. That it is to be sup-
planted, at no distant day, by other im-
proved mechanical agencies for break-
ing up the earth's surface, we can hardly
doubt; but now the plow lies &t the
base of all good tillage, and it is the.
implement with which is performed the
bulk of the work for preparing the
ground for all field crops. Upon the
perfection of hip plow mainly depends
the success of a farmer. A plow illy
fitted for breaking and turning the soil,
or one requiring a needless expenditure
of team power, is costly at any prioo,
compared with one which does its work
well with much less power. A plow

" that can be moved with a steady draught
of say 300 pounds, may be worked all
day by a team of given power; while
another, requiring 400 pounds steady
draught, would keep the team pulling
at their utmost strength, worrying and
fretting them, and rapidly exhausting
their strength. It is perhaps safe to
say that the Wm which could just draw
a: 300 pound plow easily, would last
twice as long; that is, twice as many
years, with the same amount of food, if
kept on such a plow, as if driven bo-
fore a plow of 400 pounds draught.
Or to put it in another form, if a man
can with one style of plow do a third
more work in a day—equivalent to a
saving of 75 cents or $1, it is certainly
bad economy to use an inferior imple-
ment. Doubtless it would be profitable
to burn up half of the poor farm imple-
ments now in use, and buy better ones.
It is. important, then, for fanners to tako

• into account the draught of a plow, as
well as other items.

Thiamatter was suggested by some
experiments to test the relative draught
of sevoral plows. Those noted most
carefully were two "Eagle Plows, No.
20," offcast iron; one "Eagle Plow, No.
19 1-2," of cast steel; and No. 2 of a
new patent, called the; "Cylinder Plow."
A dynamometer was placed between the
team and the plow, to measure the
amount of draught required. Every
precaution was taken to have the width
and depth of furrow the same for each
plow.

One trial was upon a stiff sod, with a
spun of horses. Eagle plow No. 20,
<.»!.!• iwwt; fuvrnvj I') inclic-K wid(; imd
(! 1-2 inches deep. Avcrago draught
shown by the dynamometer, 570 pounds.
Eagle plough No. 19 1-2, a trillo smaller
than No. 20, made of steol; furrow L2
by G 1-2 inches; average draught, 520
pounds. Cyliudsr plow, No. 9, cast
iron; furrow 12 by G 1-2 inches; aver-
age draught, 410 pounds.

A "trial was then made upon another
farm, on a less compact soil—a sod not
so tough as the above—and with a

- $teady ox - team. An Eagle plow by
another manufacturer. No. 20, cast iron,
in use in the field, was tested with the
dyiianiometor. Width of furrow, 12 1-2
inches; depth, G 1-2 inches; average
draught, 420 pounds.

The. attune team was then attached to
the C'vliudor plow No. 2, about the
saruo size as Eagle plow No. 20. Width
of furrow, 12 1-2 inches; depth, ti 1-2
inches; average draught, 305 pounds.

Here was certainly a marked differ-
ence in the draught required for two
plows, worked under precisely the same
circumstances, and doing the same
amount of work equally well—a result
which wo should not have credited, had
we uot witnessed the experiments, and
even assisted in directing thorn, for we
have long been partial to the "Eagle
plow." There are several new features
in the Cylinder plow which are claimed
to be important, though we gave most
attention to the draught, as much- had
been claimed for this. A rain storm
prevented: further experiments for the
day. We think the new plow will

.supersede even the Eagle, if the manu-
facturers do not claim too much for it,
and put the price too high. It is an
Ohio patent, but arrangements have
been made to manufacture them in New
York City and elsewhere.—American
Agriculturalist.

The Toledo Blade, publishes, April 18,
comprehensive crop reports from over
two hundred paints in Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana and Illinois. These indicate
that the prospects of wheat in the prin-
cipal wheat-producing regions of those
States are unusually good. In South-
ern and Central Michigan the farmers
are sanguine of having better crops
than for years. The same is true of
the great wheat fields of Western and
Northern Illinois and Northern Mis-
souri. In the rich new lands of North-

• western Ohio tha prospects are not so
good, as much of the wheat has been
drowned out. Through Central In-
diana and Central Illinois a very groat
deal of wheat has been winter-killed,
and many fields have been ploughed
up. A half crop is all that the farmer
hope for. There will be a large quan-
tit}'of Spring wheat sown this year,
and the acreage planted in corn and
oats will jxrobably be greater than evor.
There.is a disposition among Michigan
farmers to plant large-qualities of oats.
The fruit from even-where is reported
as looking unusually well, and each lo-
cality seems to hope for even a moder-
ate crop of peaches.

The wet weather has greatly retarded
Spring ploughing, but in many locali-
ties the farmers took advantage of the
•mild weather during the Winter to do
a good dt-iil of breaking up in their
ik-lds.

RAISING EARLY CHICKENS IN A HOT-BED.

—A gentleman in Baltimore County,
Maryland, writes that he has raised two
broods of fine early chickens, hatched
Jan. 17.tlL and 20th, by keeping them for
a season under a glass protection, in an
unused hot-bed—not a bad idea. A
large hot-bed would offer room for a
considerable number of chickens, which
might be kept there until well started,
and by g'radual exposure be hardened
off ready to take their place in the poul-
try yard by the time the glass is needed
for plants. A sash costing $3 or $4
may thus annually serve the double pur-
pose of raising early chickens, and then
a supply of early plants-of cabbage, etc,

THE potato bugs on Long Island
have become very numerous, and have
already made sad havoc with the early
crops. Mr. Jacob Schoomaker, a far-
mer at Flatbush, has had about $2,000
worth of early sprouts destroyed by
them, and the farmers in that section,
in ploughing up thoir grounds, discov-
ered thousands of the bugs.

SOME" KSTS ITS" OtJEEET

There improbably not an unperverted
man or woman living, who does not
foci that the sweetest consolations and
the best rewards of life are found in
the loves find delights of homo. There
are few who do not feel themselves in-
debted to the influences that clustered
around their cradles for whatever of
good there ma}" be in their characters

' and conditions.
Home, based upon legitimate mar-

riage, is so evidently an institution of
• God, that a man must become profane
before he can deny it. 'Wherever it is
planted, there stands a biihvark of. the
State. Wherever tt is pure and true to
virtuous idea, there lives" an institution
conservative of all t'ae nobler interests
of society.

Of this realm woman is the queen.
It takes its cue and hits from hoi:' If
she is in the true sense 'womanly—if
she is true and tender, loving and he-
roic, patient and' self-devoted—she con-
sciously or unconsciously organizes and
puts in operation a set of influences
that do more to mold the destiny of the
nation than any man uncrowned, by
power or eloquence, can possibly effect.
The men of the nation are what their
mothers made them, as a rule; and the
voice winch those men speak in the ex-
pression of their power, is the voice of
the women who bore and bred them.

There can be no substitute for tills.
There is no other possible way in which
the women of the nation can organize
their influence and power, that will tell
so beneficently upon society and the
State. Neither women nor the nation
can afford to have home demoralized or
in ail}- way deteriorated by the loss of her
influence there. As a nation, we rise
or fall as the character of our home,
presided over by women, rises or falls,
and the best gauge of our best prosper-
ity is to be found in the measure by
which these homes find multiplication
in the land. In true marriage, and the
struggle after the highest ordeal of
home-life, is to be found the solution of
more of the ugly problems that con-
front the present generation—moral,
social and political—than we have space
to enumerate.

Pour/ray fanciers have their troubles
like the rest of us. Here we heard of a
man this morning who bought six
"penciled Hamburg" eggs, sot a hen on
them, and in duo time found himself
the possessor of a duck, two pigeons,
and three barnyard fowls, all roosters.
Of course, he complaiucd, and the
other man, with a nice sense of honor,
sent him back his four dollars prompt-
ly, with the remark that ho didn't pro-
pose to be responsible for the morals of
those birds.—N. Y. Com. Adr.

1. Always endeavor to get a personal
character of a sen-ant, -when hiring,
from her former mistress,;; you. are thus
more likely to ascertain thie exact truth
than from a written ehairacter. Four
questions are necessary to> put on these
occasions: as to honesty, sobriety,
cleanliness and temper. Should the
answers not be fully satisfactory, you
had better not engage the servant

2. Always treat your servants with
kindness, recollecting. that they have
feelings to-be hurt as well as every one
else. ' Never allow too much familiarity;
endeavor to let them, have every reason-
able indulgence, and contriye that they
shall have the opportunity of attending
a place of worship •sometime during
Sunday, if they choose to. do so.

3. It is frequently inconvenient to
have a stated day as. a holiday, but
when a servant wishes., to go out shop-
ping, or to visit her friends, if it is pos-
sible, lot her go, but make it a rule that
no servant shall leave tlie house, evan
for a quarter of an hour, without per-
mission.

4 No visitor , should be allowed in
the kitchen without leave being first
obtained. The mistress should.be sat-
isfied of the respectability of all per-
sons admitted into her house. Many
robberies take place by means of giddy
servant girls admitting people of whom
they know little or notiiing into thoir
mistresses" houses.

5. Servants" wages should be paid
regularly. A good plan is to keep a
book in which tho amomt to bo paid
montiily to each is entiivd bolow her
name, and payments slwxtld be noted
and signed by the st-rviut.

(i. When hiring a servant, be most
particular in explaining her duties, and
allowances (if any) you make to her;
also cause her fully to understand the
rules of tho house with aspect to hours,
the meids, and the duti* ol the other
servants, etc.

7. Orders should b< given to the
cook directly after bcakfaat for the
dailv meals, and all sorants should at
this time ask for what bey require. If
thei-a live 11111113- in A fanily, the cook
has much to do and t< think of. In
this case it is a good pin to write out a
bill of faro for every dsv's dinner, just
the same as for a apfcil"' dinner-party.

8. Servants ought ncer to be allowed
to conceal breakages It should be
made- ;m imperative ule to mention
thorn at once, liowevei trilling, to the
mistress. - ' • * • : ' " •

9. Sheets should net' bo worn till
they are in holes, but slould bo'turned,
sides to the middle, \ v P thej are bo-
coming thin, by which weans they will
hist much loug-er than i' »°t turned.

10. Every housc-kecf i1 should have
a box containing a few ;ommon carpen-
ter's tools, Kuch as n hammer, awl,
scrt-wdriver, two pair1 °i pincers, a
pair of pliers, ditto of g-w pliers, a glue-
pot small saw, rile -and -hisel, or one of
those recently invented hammers that
are- a perfect nudhuii .1* ptirvo, being
hammer and claw, p»ccrs, awl and
screwdriver in onu; ̂ le should also
keep a store of largo and small nails,
screws, hooks, curtain i'ugs *mcl hooks,
tacks, eto.; these, thtfgs are always
being needed, and :uuui>' little jobs can
be done without the idt.oi a carpenter,
if 3-011 have the iuateriu>s at hand.

11. Some., member <->*" the family
should bo deputed 10 h-A the last thing
at night, that the ho'«-' i« properly
fastened up, the fires secure, and all
lights put out.

11 Always adopt a regular system
in your work, and endeavor to arrange
it so that the particulai portion of each
day shall be planned bffore one o'clock,
if possible.

TRAVELING AT GOVERNMENT EXPENSE.—

The popular way of m^ing a trip to
Washington at the expose of the Gov-
ernment now-a-days is to be a witness in
some one of the numerous investiga-
tions or contested elecf-ou casea Over
eighty witnesses have >een summoned
from Alabama in the :ase of Senator
Spencer, and they will cost the Govern-
ment about $200 apieci- All a man has
to do is to .tlirow p.ut 1 bint that he
knows something to tie advantage or
disadvantage of one site or the other,
and he gets a summon1 right off and
makes an agreeable tri3 t o the capital,
and it doesn't cost hire a cent.

The true gentleman is always modest.
He is more read}" to obtain the opinion
of others than to parade his own.

PROFESSOR PROCTOR is going about
telling that our sun is inferior to other
great lights in the immerse. As if it
were not enough for' f>°r down-trod-
den man taino'ir that Ws gas is a fail-
ure, he has- to be taimPd with the fact
that even his daylight ? far from being
the genuine article.—Zouisi-itfe Courier-
Journal.

APPETITE.—At certain seasons, as in
Spring and Summer, the appetite of
even the most robust is apt to fail, and
the relish for meats and heavy food to
wane. This is all right enough, for an-
imal diet, in warm weather, heats the
blood, tends to headaches, and is gen-
erally unwholesome, unless sparingly
used. On the other hand, fresh veg-
etables, berries, fruit and bread sue
cooling, corrective, and what the palate
most craves. Don't be afraid to go
without meat for a month or so, and, if
you Eke it, live purely on vegetable
regimen. Wo warrant that you will
lose no more strength than is, common
to the timo, and you will not suffer
protracted heat, as when dining' on the
regulation roast

Many persons regard a hearty deaire
for food as something unrefined^.,indel-
icate, and to be constantly cuscduuaiged.
This is a- greater'and more, "harmful
mistake than that of'coaxing:the appe-
tite. It is just as necessary ior the man
who works only with Ms brain to eat
beaf and mutton, as for the man' who
labors solely with his' hand. The stom-
ach and the brain are twins;!• the former
being the elder, and having prior right
to care. Let that be well provided for,
and it will Sustain its' brother.. The
people who strive to-check a wholesome
and a natural appetite, are the people
who regard dinner more as a feed,
not the confer of an agreeable social
custom, and as the domestic event of
the day. We are sorry for ' them, as
they must regard eating at all a prosaic
duty, obligatory on them, because they
have a bias in favor- of living. We all
know that we must 'eat't'o ' livo; but we
by no means live to oat simply- because
we enjoy what we oat Wo are not
gourmands because we relisli' chops,
nor are we invalids because wo want
strawberries.

A good appetite is a good thing; but
iv>t if it is 'td' be worried by urging or
bv'neglect. :

ADVERTISEMENTS. * :

P. DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS
Payette St., Perth Am"boy.

American

' MARBLE M M
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Foreign

HEADSTONES

\ Cabinet and Plumbiiifl Work.

TlUXG QE.EVEBY. DESCRIPTION.

©^SCULPTURE & MODELING-«a

WORK FOR 5,000 ]J!EN'.—There is a
good prospect that 5,0(T6 white men
more than those now ill the State could
find employment in harvesting the hay
and grain of California from May 15 to
August 15—four months—at the rate
of $2 per "day and boarding, and many
publications will be made io invite la-
borers from the Atlantic slope, but it
should be understood that as our sea-
sons are capricious, the large yield is
not vet a 'certainty, nor can any prom-
ise be given of steady employment af-
ter harvest. Those who have relatives
here to assist them, who have money
with which they can go into business
on their own account, who have lived
on the frontier and know how to start
a farm in a place never before cultivated
or improved, and who are skilful.lum-
ber mm, are best fitted to succeed here.
We speak only of laboring men. ' Those
who want to support themselves with-
out hard physical labor, will find much
more competition here than in the
Eastern States. There is little encour-
agement litre for idle gentility, and
abundant as are gold and silver mines,
they are ne>t to be* picked up by every
stranger at his own notion.—Alia Cali-
fornia.

BKOVX P.U'EU CIOAUS.—It is stated

that not a steamer loaves New loi'k for
Havana that does not take out from 2,-
000 to 5.000 reams, or in occasional in-
•stances aa high as 30,000 reams of coarse
brown wrapping-paper. What this pa-

, per was used for was for a long time a
mystery; but it has recently been re-,
yealed that it enters into the manufac-
ture of "pure Havana cigars." It is said
that when saturated in the juice of to-
bacco stems, the straw paper makes a
"filling" .almost equal,, if not superior, to
the genuine leaf. In fact, it is some-
times impossible to detect the delicate1

film of paper interlapped with leaves in
the finished cigar, or neatly folded the
exterior. For this purpose, we ore told,
it serves admirably, the paper, .under
combustion, leaving no residum other
than a pure white ash. To such a re-
finement of art has this business been
carried that by the use of machines
rolled over the sheet of paper an almost
perfect impression of the tobacco leaf is
obtained, the peculiar "spots" being
printed as on calico. Smokers of Ha-
vana cigars will, no doubt, consume
their "weed" with an added zest after
learning of what it is probably com-
posed. . •,

_^4_4»^-».

A YOUXG fellow once offered to kiss a
Quakeress. "Friend," said she, "thou
must not do it." "Oh ! by Jove ! but
1 must," said the youth. "Well, friend,as
thee hast sworn, thee may do it ; but
thee must not make a practice of it."

"This," thought a boy while being
trounced by his fond papa, "'is very like
a whale."

ORDERS EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.

Secretory of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

"OARITAN BAY SEMINARY,
.JLV

PERTH AMBOY, N- J.
I The Misses MANNING'S

I Boarding and -Day School

For Young Ladies'and Children.

, Teacher of Lnnguflges,
UXLK. FINKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

THOMAS MAC AN,

PRACTICAL

HOUSE; SIGN. AND- DECORATIVE

; •• ' P A I N T E R ,
SMITH: STR'T,
•: PERTH' AMBOY, N. J.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING,
ANT. GILDING ON GLASS.

GRAINING, MARBLING, ETC:, IN ALL ITS

BRANCHES.

ALLS AND CEILINGS KALSO5.UNED.

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.

TSi, O I L S , G L A S S ,
Etc., furnished to the Trade at

le Prices.

P REQUIRED

B.i' THE READING AN-D TOUTING PUBLIC

Constantly orl hand or furnished at

Short Notice, by

' ae. is, o i> JOY,

BROADWAY & AUGUBTA ST.,

SOUTH AMBOY,. N. J .

j 'DAILY & WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

I Delivered at the houses of Subscribers.

PERIODICALS, BOOKS,

I AND STATIONERY.

AGENT FOR THE

"Independent Hour."

ORDERS for all kinds of JOB

PRINTING promptly attended to.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

Of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail, at prices

to suit the times.

MEERSCHAUM AND BRIER PIPES,

In Great Variety.

DKIA3ST INSTITUTE.
XJ

French and English Semi/nary
FOE TOTING LADIES.

Iselin, Formerly Uniontown, New Jersey.

Mrs. I/. 3. Matthmvs and Msrs. M. JS.
Baebler, Principals.

POP. EOAKDINO AND DAY PUPILS,

FIRST CLASS PROFESSORS
In every Department.

The Institute is ageeasible by the Pennsyl-
vania and Long Branch Bailroads, being only
three miles from Eahway and Wo, from Wood
bridge
For circulars or any other information,
Adress Institute as above.
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A. II'. JOXES, Editor and Jfatuif/cr.

and business men of this place v. ill con-
i aider their true iuteiest they will not

hesitate to take t̂old of this, or some
other econonucal plttzi, by •nhich the
streets and buildings of Woodbridge
will soon be lighted with ga-> We gne
due notice that v,e intend to continue

i "banging" at this subject until sorne-
' " " •' •" - • • < • - Those v, hotiling of the kind is done.

do not recognize the author of this com-

WOODBRID&E, N. J,, 'APRIL 27, 1876. mumcation bj his appended initials,
and who desire further infoi uiation up-
on the subject, may call'at this office.

JSt:ite Convo ntioiis.

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CONTENTION will
meet at Taylor Hall, Trenton, on Tuesday,
the 23d day of May, 1876, at 12 o'clock M.,
for the purpose of appointing two Delegates
fqi5 ea.ch,Goiigres«io,nal Di^riqt, vlfl,(Vjfoaj' dele-
gales-atS-lflfge to'the 'DenTo'crane ^Calionrtl Con-
vention, to be held at St. Louis, the 27th day '
of June next, to nominate candinates for-:
Picsiclcnt md ^ ice Pitsidcnt ol the United
SUUs

Tfir R H 11 riciN Srvrr CONTENTION will be
held at IMlor Hill licnton on Vitdnesdaj,
Mn\ 17th 1S71> at 12 o .Jock U , toi the pm-'
posf ot electing fom Senator! il and fourteen
Drstuct JDclcpitt s to tlu N tion ICcnscntiou,
to held it Cuiuiin iti on the fouitecnth d,.j
ot Tune nc\t to noimn itt c mdidates ior Pitsi-
dcnt and \ ice I'lcsitlunt oi the Liutcd h t i t c

' ' 'H NATIONAL1 SHAME,
We have no heart to glorify over the.

developments which arc now being
niade at Wasliingtoii, becatise ill them
wefrecoguize a]deep and lasting National
shame. Of course it is right to probe
official corruption to the bottom, and
to deal out 'that merited punishment
which the offender deserves; but for
the "sake '6f 'ffationa! 'honor, we are
glad- to;be,able; to rise, above party con-
siderations, in expressing the hope

they now appear. It is. too often the
tendency to look at these things from a
party . standpoint only, and to forget
that the outside world regards them
from an entirely different standpoint.
U. S. Grant, as tho1 Representative of a.
political party, "is one Tthing, but the
President of the United States, iff whom
should be embodied the country's
honor, is quite a different matter; and
it is in, this^last light that the European
nations kafe regarding the developments
which are now being made, and which
inflicts upon us great ISFatioiiakshame.

The fall of Secretary Belknap did
not carry down William Belknap only,

. but a high Ministerial office; and this
is tho estimation winch all Europe
places upon it, and one which should

, be duly considered by all Americans,
..irrespective of party lines or political
, ambitions.

Particularly is this so when we take

v.iuto consideration the great prepara-
. tions for America's Centennial Aiiniver-
sfjaiy, in which the civilized world is in-
n'.ited to participate. It will be a prick-
ing thought to our National pride, in
itliQ .midst of our boasted growth, pros-
perity and greatness, to reflect upon
the fact that our country's official honor
stands impugned, and that our Euro-
pean guests are inwardly pronouncing
the '•-judgement—''Prosperous, but cor-
rupt."

JLET ITS HAVE LIGHT.
Tfee ••communication which 'will be

foundiiuuiother column concerning the
introduction of gas-light in this place—
which has. been elicited by our previous
articles [iJpon the subject—at once goes
to the point feasibly and economically.
The writer, makes the plain proposition,
to construct the necessary works and
lay two miles of mains for the sum of
ten thousand dollars, guaranteeing per-
fect satisfaction; and to furnish the gas,
at a cost of i one dollar per thousand
feet, equal to.eighteeu-candle light. If
this can be done—and we have no rea-
son to doubt the fact—the proposition
certainly offers decided inducements
over the laying .of gas mains to connect
with the Amboy works; for in addition
to a saving in the .laying of pipes, the
cost of gas would be less than half. If
the first cost of gas be only one dollar,
it should not cost the consumer exceed-
ing one dollar and a half; which is suffi-
cient margin to provide against all con-
tingencies and leave a splendid profit
•for the investor. Already gas is being
.introduced into several -private resi-
.elenees by portable gas machines, and
•others are seriously contemplating do-
ing the same; but according to .the pro-
.position of our correspondent, it would
be more economical for those parties to
.adopt his plan, and even more -econom-
ical than burning kerosene, particularly
if we- take, ijit-o- consideration the explo-
sive tQUdftticies qf -the.- latter.. One .ma-
•;teri%} poi9|t .in ..the.^propositions.of our
correspondent^ and>.which conclusively
shows his .confidence in the undertaking,,
is in the fact that he will subscribe one-
fourth of the amaTOfc necessary to cany
out the enterprise.

\¥!e-realize the fact thai in these hard
times it takes very strong inducements
to init14eja.ee investments in any yew en-
terprise; Ijjit if .the jeal-estate #«fiiers

WOODBRIDGE MANHFACTUEEKS.

According >tb"a-promise made in our
first issue, we begin to-day the publica-
tion, !o£ » series- of articles concerning
the manufacturing interests of Wood-
bndgej.' If was* the intention to sketch
the Salamander works' first, that being
the olde&t establishment, but 'failing to
get the necessary data, it has to lay o-s er
another week; and we1 begin with Wm.
H, Berrj Sc Co. After completing the
sketches of the manufacturing interests,
we shall then: take tip the :clay iriterest.
Ally information which can be given us,
touching rthese 'subjects, will tbe most
'kindly" Teceived, .and-ethos©- desiring ex-
tra copies.of the Hotntnvill haniel in their
applications before going- to press, as
we have run short every issue. -.'•"

Wo are in hopes that our sketches
concerning-the day interests will be as-
sisted by weekly letters from Professor
Cook, ivhff has signified a willingness to
do so, after the middle of Mav.

. CONTINENTAL MONEY. •
liast'week wo published a reprint, and gave

ft description of a piece of "SngeS Leaf'- cur-
rency of New Jersey. .Wo have received this
week from Mrs. Harriet 1'aton a $50 Conti-
nenfril bill, issued by Hieauthority of Congress
in 1778. The following is a copy of tlie "note,
as near as we can mako it out, time and use
having worn and. destroyed much of the let-
tering. Tho material used in printing tlie
bill is an inferior quality of parchment paper,
find is about four by three inches. The face
of it rends as follows:

;' ' 'No.' 17,092. FIFTY DOLLARS.
• This Bill entitles the Bearer to ro- •
• ceive Fifty Spanish milled Dollars, or the •
• value thereof in Gold or Silver, accordimj '•
'• to a Resolution passed bij Comjress at I'liiia- '•
'• delphia, September 20th, 1778. :

: FIFTY. DOLLARS. :
; J. SNOWDEN. :

Within a circle to the left is a block pyru-
micl surrounded by the motto of Perenms, and
opposite the name of "J. Snowden"is another
which we are not able to decipher.

Upon tho reverse side, within a dark ground
fire two parallel arrows and one horizontal one
crossing the other two, in the foom of tho let-
tor H, and below are tho words:

•;•"• FIFTY DOLLARS.

: Printed by Hall &. Sellers. 1778. :

Within the border, upon the face are the
words, "The United States," and "Continental
Currency, $50."

Mrs. Paton has other specimens of our old-
time currency, and among thorn bills for one-
third and one-quarter of a dollar.

THE International Sabbath School Lesson
was omitted last week, in consequence of a
typographical accident just as the paper was
going to press.

WE published last week the proceedings of
tho "Ladies'Presbyterial Society." It should
have beon called, "The Ladies' Presbyterial
Foreign Mission Society."

Woodbridge Manufacturers.

WILLIAM H. BERRY & CO.
It was not many rears after the com-

mencement of the nineteenth century
that iu the good old State of Maine was

• born a child whose parents christened
him William H. Berry. Possessed of
the indomitable pluck that generally
characterizes the offspring of the New
England States, this boy wandered away
from the native sod and settled down in
this good old Jersey town. He had an
eye for business, and ere he had resided
long in the place he saw that there ex-
isted in the clays which could be found
in this section

BONANZAS

that would eventually prove lucrative
in the full extent of the term. Imbued
with this idea he, in 1845, associated
himself with Mr. P. H. Lane, of New
York, and purchased property here, up-
on which they commenced the manu-
facture of tire brick, and established
the now extensive works of W. H. Ber-
r\~ & Co. The year following, however,
Mr. Lane withdrew from the firm, and
in his place Messrs. Alexander Brown
and James Valentine were selected as
the men to till the void, and have done
so in a manner satisfactory to all con-
cerneiL They are still members of the
firm. The clay from which their famous
brick aye made is gathered from the
banks of ,th<? Company, in close proxim-
ity [west) to ilie works, and from an
analysis made by Prof. Kitchell we learn
that the following

IAHIBIT W 4S 11 \Dh :

Water. , , , . .
Silica
Piototid of Iron ;rad Manganese
Alumina . .
Potash
Lirut, ' '

H.G40
39 7(>0

0 940
LJ.SMO
0 177
0 '/Jb
0 (> J 0
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The substantial character of the goods
made'by tlie firm seemed a leady sale,
and to-day the excellency of Bern d
Co '•» fire brick is established m-o en
part of the? country. The\ have 'facili-
ties for making one million brick per
annum, and should the demand require
could furnish on short notice double
that number. When these establish-
ments were opened there were but two
Others engaged in the same busiriess in
this locality—now there are half a
dozen. '

The establishments of this Company
are-situated on " ' ' , • *

WOODBRIDGi:

a short distance from the railroad, and
by means of both these facilities, water
and rail, they transport their ware.
They have, erected large docks, and in
busy "lames it is a pleasing scene to wit-
ness the activity among the hundreds
of, boatmen who convey the cargoes
away. Not only are .the shipments con-

,fined to fire brick, but from the wharves
of this firm thousands of tons of clay
are exported for other places. The fire
brick made by Berry &,. Co. is used in
rolling mills and blast furnaces,

, ; , FOUXDKIUES, STEEL WORKS,

and a score of other industries of the
country.; Everywhere good words fol-
low tlieir'use, and hence it is presuma-
ble that the gentlemen who head, this
list have proven satisfactory iu their
line to their numerous customers.

In ordinary times from thirty-five to
forty men are employed; now succumb-
ing, as every other business does, to the
hard times, there are very few engaged.
Some years since this Company also man- •
ufactured land tile, but have discontin-
ued.

Mr. W. H. Berry, the senior member
of this firm, is now in the seventy-first
year of Ids age, and is as active and
supple as many men who have existed
on this

PLANETARY SPHERE

. not half of that time. Besides the me-
chanical pursuit in which he has so
much capital invested, he takes especial
delight in agriculture. Owning many
acres of land, he cultivates it in a scien-
tific manner, and thus far, we are pleased
to say, his commendable occupation has
been rewarded with success. His house
and its surroundings are characteristic
of the man. Everything that can con-
duce to the comfort and ease of his
household are adopted, and the beauti-
ful lawn, fine out-buildings, etc., bear
amide proof of the fact. To furnish
water to the beautiful edifice in which
he resides he has purchased a hydraulic
ram, and by this motive forces from

A BOILING SPRING

on his property water to a height of
sixty feet. In the affairs of the town
Mr. Berry is earnestly interested, and
every man may well say, " He is a good
and useful citizen." Here he married,
here his children were born, and as a
natural consequence it is here that he
wants prosperity and success to estab-
lish a solid foothold.

PENNSYLVANIA R. R. UNIFORMS.

All the train hands and gatemen in the em-
ploy of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
have been measured for new uniforms. Brake-
men and gatemen will wear a sack coat, double-
breasted, and blue trowsers. Train agents
find conductors will wear blue frock coats,
with Prussian skirts, and. blue trowsers. The
caps will be in regular yacht club style. The
first suit is given by the company. The con-
ductors' coats will be trimmed with silver-
plated buttons, with monogram of the com-
pany. The coats will button to the chin a la
militaire. Blue caps with the word "Conduc-
tor," and decorated with three bands of gilt,
will constitute the headgear. Train agents
will wear similar suits, with the exception that
the coat will be sack-cut, and two gilt bands
will encircle the cap. Bnikemen's caps will
have but one. Newsboys wear caps trimmed
with red cord. The men at the ferries have
been required to wear a uniform cap for u
week or two past.'—Xeic Bruiisicick- Times.

—Three thousand dollars appropri-
ated bv the Jersey City Aldermen, will
be used to properly celebrate the glori-
ous Fourth.

—At the annual meeting of tlie trus-
tees of the Drew Theological Seminary,
Bishop Janes was elected President, and
Prof. Welles Secretary of tlie Board.

—A building known as tlie "'Arcade,"
in Paterson, was destroyed by fire last
Friday. Loss about $75,000. The New
Brunswick Fire Insurance Company lost
$2,000 on the stock consumed.

—One of the heavy stone abutments
almost completed over the Hackensack
river, on the new line of the' D., L. <fc
W R. R., gave way and sank in the
river on Friday last. The deep, iuuddy
bed of the river, covering a thin' alluvi-
al crust, was insufficient to'support the
immense weight placed upon it: ' •

—Alligators, brought from 'Florida,
are among the chief attractions' 6i the
stream that passeth by the Be'rgeh coun-
ty village of-'Hohokua ' '•

—At the' meeting -of' the New Jersey
State Union League- of America; held a
few days'ago at Trenton, ex-Governor
•Newell was re-chosen "President;'!

•• —A well-known lover of horses pro-
poses, in'imitation of Colonel Deianeey
•Kane-, to start a four-in-hand coach from
the east side of 'Mih'tary'Park,' Newark,
twice a week, to-"pas's 'thi'oifgli'Blo'dm-
field, Montclair, . across the ' Orange
mountain, the return journey 'to be by
way of 'South Orange and EosevillW

—Amzi Dodd, Absalom 'B."Woodruff
and Heiiry C. Pitney have been- appoint-
ed Commissioners 'far prepare" a'general
system of laws for the government of
the cities of the State. • : : •

—Thos. H. Briggs," the oldest school-
teacher in New Jersey, died at Sticca-
sunna, Morris county, on tlie l'3th ihst.
He was seventy-five years of'age1,'-and
has been engaged ' continuously in his
work since 1819.

—Capt. Wm. T. Anderson, who held
offices of trust in the Camden & Amboy
II. R. Co. for over thirty years, died in
Princeton, on Monday last, aged seven-
ty-eight years.,

—Orestes Cleveland has been re-elect-
ed President of the American Institute.

—About five thousand cut white mar-
ble stones, three .feet six inches long,
one foot five inches wide, with a sunken
shield with raised letters of the name
and rank of the soldiers, were on a
barge of the Adirondac Steel Works,
Jersey City, on Monday, in course of
transportation to the South, where .they
will be placed over the graves of sol-
diers who fen in the late war.

—The steel works of Newark have
temporarily suspended operations, and
laborers will be paid when work is re-
sumed ninety cents per day.

—Judge Hoffman, of Hudson county,
on Friday, decided that a stakeholder
must refund the money put in his hand
on a wager, all betting being illegal.

—Franklin Ferguson, late owner of
the Burlington Gazdtt; is fitting up an
office in Camden, near the 1'resx build-
ing. Mr. F. will publish a weekly.

—Judge GarretS. Demarest, of Wash-
ington township, Bergen county, has in
his possession an old deed, made in
1080, when James II. was king, for a
tract of land now in Bergen county, but
then in Essex.

—Rev. Dr. J. McDonald, for many
years pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, at Princeton, has gone to gath-
er the reward of his good works. His
funeral took place on Monday, and was,
it is said, the largest ever witnessed in
the old college borough.

—A contract has been entered into
with a Boston firm to construct works
and supply Vinelaud with gas for $8.50
per thousand feet, with a proviso that
pledges are made that at least two hun-
dred parties will have the gas intro-
duced in their premises.

—Four construction trains and three
steam shovels are now at work on the
Boonton branch of the D., L. & W. Pi.
R. They are employed in filling in the
trestle approaches to the new tunnel
through Bergen Hill and on the second
track between Whitehall and Montville.

—The new locomotive, A. K. Hay,
built for the Camden & Atlantic Rail-
road Company, for the fast express line,
was tried a few days since, and made
the average time of fifty-five miles an
hour.

—President McCosh, of Princeton,
will begin his second course of lectures
in Cincinnati, on Monday. His subject
will be "TlieMotive Powers of the Hu-
man Mind."

—The Toms River Courier says that
Capt. D. R. Gowdy shipped nine Ango-
ra goats to the Centennial grounds on
the 3d inst. These goats are pure stock,
the original trio being purchased about
two years ago, of the importer, by Capt.
Gowdy.

—The Metropolitan Hotel, at Long
Branch, was destroyed by fire on the
evening of the 25th. Loss about $70,-
000. Insured for £86,000. All the sur-
rounding buildings were saved, owing
to the strenuous efforts of the firemen.

—During the week ending April 22d,
the following Postmasters were appoint-
ed in New Jersey: Mrs. Mina Dittler,
Green Village, Morris Co.; Harrison W.
Crosby, Jamesburg, Middlesex Co.; Ed-
ward E. KitchelL Whitehall, Morris Co:

ADTE'RTXSEMEJSTTS. '

! T D. DRAKE; • , '

H;iMATBjSTBEEfy -W

b e g s l eave t o r e m i n d t h e c i t i z e n s of W o o d -
' b r i d g e ttiat h e keeps ' t l ie • ' • • ' • • - • ' • :

[- ddlivireU-FtoiU'Wagon daily*.' " ;••' »•
. : - • ' • • , • ,>,'..

O b'B R I b G E

FIJtE BRICK WORMS

f

f W.

ESTABLISHED

AVOODBRIDGE, K J.

1 Manufacturers,of IPbtte r/ir/efcof all

I i

I shapes-and sizes, ancl Dealers in '"'
j . > - ' t t "'•• ••' " ( [ • - ! : , ' ' 't • " ' • • • • " . ( [ • - ! : ,

SAND, KAOLIN AND EIRE M0BTAR.

j , . j THE HE.ST .jRILVDUS 01 '

1 • • \ '

I COAL, for Fatilily Use,,

i • • . .•
I A LWAXS ON .HAND..

]yj[ASONIC HALL ' .

MEAT MARKET,.
1). W. lirowm, I'roprt'etoi'.

On and after thia date tlie prices of moat at this".

Market will bo as follows :

Sirloin Steak, -
Porter House Steak,
Rround Steak, -
Chuck Steak,
Prime Rib Roast,
Chuck Roast,
Pot Roast,
Stew Meat,
Plates, -
Corned Beef,
Mutton, -
Mutton Chops,

18
- 20

14
- 12

18
- 12

10 to 14
- 10 to 12

8 to 10
- 8 to 10

10 to 10
- 20

All Otlwr CutH at Corrcftp&Httbttfly fAtir l'i'U-cnf

To Cash or Prompt Monthly Custom.

Woodbridge, N. J., April 11, 1876.

TAMES G. WARD,
el

Carpenter & Builder,

JIaiin Street, Vt'oodbridge

Estimates furnished, and contracts taken

for building of every description.

Jg IvREISCHER & SONS,

CLAY MERCHANTS,

W00DBMDGE, N. J.

:;ES DRAKE, . '

: MAIN STREET, GPP. 3& E^CHUBCH, AVOODBRIDGE.

Denier in

rir.-tt-Clfi.is lilanl; Iiool;.i,

LAW AND JUSTICES' BLANKS

of the mast approved N. 3. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, &c,

' DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

constanth' on bund, from (5x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol,, California Wines and
Liqnors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.



DAYTON.
A l'u'<e of[ -[twohittonan/ History. \

Dnectlj .ift« the, defeat of the Continen-
tal ioKCh oiuIjOiig Island Vy tbt "ml co.tsi,'
as they wort- i.iniiliprly called and the sui-
vivorh of the patriot armv hr<d disputed to '
then lioincs—Mvnc of ulnc-lt "wru ui }Tcv\ 7ci- !

s»ey—the Bntwh sent <vit vie\\-ofh<eim\ rnd !

well-uionnted squads of soldiers to scoui the
countiy ioi the puipoic oi picking tip cue
Anie-num officers who i\cu. tithti in wile

'ioi iit h*2d jti*t nimed .it home boiiic of
them had Imiclv time to In welcomed IJV
ilicu fmnds and i.miihrs befou thrj «eic nr-
;cstc(l and huiued oS to puson ne\ei to ic-
tran

diptvin Xcihunt liscl in those &\\H on
v.ltt t is ndv known ,i.s tHc ' Pullen i.uiu," in
the \IUHJ,P oi Da)ton, and piobsibly the
ideutieiil hotu>6 is now ttstnclmc; from •"liicli
lie wus taken pusoner With G.ipt,un Tcr-
hunc-the BuUsh soldicif. ULU JJIOCceded to
ttiu-house ot Capt \\ ethcull, who ac that time
icsidcd about one-and-a-halt mile* ftom Duv-
ton, on wlmt i"i now-known as the Cranbury
and New Brunswick T^unipike, wheic J H.
Stultvnow lesideh. Ciipt.iin Vi etlicnU being
;it home, WHS speedily made it pnsonei, and
boinoiiu.i) With then jnisoiifih, the sol-
diei-K p^id a \isit to dipt McDowell who
then lived at 01 ne.tr Rhode Hull He seems
to ha>e been gitted with moie foresight than
Ins biother' officcis, sime h<- instructed his
family and colotul St-nants—ot whom he had
([UiiJe a nuniljoi— to say that he was not at
home to all WHO mqniird concerning him.
At the-time the soldicis am\f'd at his iaim,
Capt McDowell, wlio was well piowded witli
thiswoildh goods was down m the cell ir
cutting up the wmtci s poik The sonants
earned out then pait of the plan aduniablv.
As soon, howevc'i, as the Butisli hcaulthit
Capt. McDowell was not at home, thĉ i cii-
teiccl his house, whethci foi MRKII OI ioi the
purposo of entertainment, tradition does not
tell u«; but at tiny rate they were well-sup-
plied with apple-jack and cider, and with the
best to bo h«d on the premises. Whether
freedom of the entire house was granted
them, or they took it without permission, is
not stated but at any rate Capt. McDowell's
celliu was wsitcd and that, too, while the
Captain was bus\ preparing sausage meat,
and horn which he allowed nothing to take
his attention, although constantly surrounded
bj his caioutiing enemies, who mistook him
foi one oi the hued hands on the farm, little
supposing that a Captain in the American
aun\, suiiouudcd l;y so many servants, and
all the blessings and comforts of life, would
.stoop so low as to cut up pork. Of course
this uairatne like all others, has its moral,
that honest laboi is always dignified and is
productive of good results, although those
engaged therein may not at first see the bene-
fits to be derived therefrom. If Captain Mc-
Dowell had been lounging around the parlor
or sitting-room of his house, he undoubtedly
would have* shared the same fate with his
brother officers, who died in British prisons,
for neither, Captain Terhune or Captain
Wethorill ever returned home again.

(Our correspondent sends us the above bit
of Centennial history, which he assures us
has never been published. ED.)

A STEAM roller which was used in New
Brunswick for the purpose of rolling the
macadmized street pavements, left that city
for Trenton on Monday last. Their route
was over the New Brunswick and Cranbury
turnpike to Dayton, thence over the ridge
by straight turnpike roads. When attempt-
ing to cross a bridge at or near the Aque-
duct Mills, on Wednesday, the bridge broke,
throwing the machine into the brook, where it
now lies. It will cost $200 to get it out. It
was the first steam roller of the kind imported
into this country, and was to have been taken
to the Centennial. W. V. W.

Miss "Clark staging* iraJi>wiil-khowii 'li.ynm?
"Ninety-ahd-Nine." The Rev. Mr. RollkisoH
pronounced the benediction, and .the .audi.7
enee dispersed, > feeling that it had been a
thoroughly enjoyable occasion.

a li "vv a y .

'Before andafter flid'TSU'cttoU. '
The political caldron had been boiling and

sizzling For' a : considerable 'time before" :the
election, everything'that collet be[ mustered
in had to cla-duty. < Ths.iserwe&#£ a ,patriot
on ail.election clay are getting morewid nxope

yes are getting — - that's it. . The bat-
tle has been fought and won,, arid a tie,"in tlie
Common Council, with a- Republican Mayor,
iii the person of irghri•'31 Highj'-ftf the- •i-festdb
All is.-quiet 'along .the lines, stsrij here, and
there some stray sentinels or,;in6ss^nge.,rs, w,ho
quietly move to ̂ whisper .to, their, respeetiye
friends the awful results c>f their respective
caucuses. ' The stillness is'awful oppressive',
ominousr! The low and terrible mnfterings
forbode the' coining' ktoriri. ."There .can.-.Be
seen in the beaming-eountesiandes-off theWtic-

_cessful ones thei cyirelefis, play of .a half-re-
pressed smile over their "unexpected victory.
They move with an elastic step, but the tread
of the others is more measured. There is

• gradually setting an ' expi;ession- upon !their
visages which looks like Wasted hopes, that i
are to be recovered only by some unlooked-
for snuu'tness ̂  or firnmessj or by both com- !
prehendiug the situation and shaking hands
over the bloody chasm, an'd adjusting their
differences by an "honorable 'compromise,
that will, s'eenre an Organization 'of the Coun-
cil and thus protect tlie interest of the peo-
ple.

Temperance- An-iiircr.sa r\j.
The anniversary of the Women's Christian

Temperance Union, and memorial service of
the late Secretary, Miss Jennie Ayres, was
held at the Second Presbyterian Church, on
Thursday, April 20th, commencing at 2
o'clock P. M. Notwithstanding the weather
was stormy, the church was well filled. The
cause of temperance in this city has taken
a deep hold, and the interest manifested in
this meeting is most satisfactory and encour-
aging to all who have their hearts in the
cause. The afternoon services commenced
by the choir singing "All hail the Power of
Jesus' name," which was followed by the
reading of the Scriptures by Mrs. Denman,
and prayer by Mrs. Clark.

Mrs. Denman, of Newark, whose labors in
behalf of the cause are known in every sec-
tion of the State, followed with one of her
telling addresses. Miss Clark, of Newark,
the "Sweet Singer of Israel," sang one of her
soul-stirring hymns, and other addresses,
songs of praise, and a prayer, concluded the
exercises.

The evening services commenced at 7:45.
Notwithstanding the weather continued
stormy, the ci>urch was filled to overflowing.
The exercises commenced with singing by
the choir, reading of the Scriptures by the
Rev. Mr. Lungdon, prayer by the Rev. Mr.
Poiueroy, followed by singing by Miss Clark.
The annual report for last year of the Itnli-
way Ladies' Temperance Union, prepared by
the late Miss Jennie* xVyres, was then read by
the Rev. Mr. Leggett After the reading of
the report, Miss Clark sung. "Only Remem-
bered." The address of the evening was
than delivered by Mrs. Denman, on Woman's
Work in the Cause of Temperance, which
B'as well received. After the choir had snng,
'Miss Clark sung, "Stand by yonr Colors; or
Who it on the Lord's Side T The Rev. W.
H. Itortle, who is favorably Jcnown in the
cause of temperence, delivered an address,
the object of which was mainly to .show the
cost of mteiiiperance to the industries of the
people, and the immense evil it entails upon
cities, States and nations. Choir-singing fol-
lowed, and the exercises were COB eluded by

Iliisincss J'rospecta. • , . , , ' . .

''What is worth doing at all, is worth doing
well," is an adage, the truth of which every
successful business man ' has realized to a
greater or less extent/" The Centennial of
our country stimulates that effort hero, per-
haps, to a greater oxtent than ever before.
Rahway may'be proud of the-results of such
tin effort. • ,

Hatfield & Jackson, carriage makers of this
city, have to a very great degree developed a
mechanical skill, and perfected that taste so
necessary in the manufacturing of light car-
riages. They have combined • strength, and
beauty without adding unnecessary weight;
they have added-taste»in ^design to neatness
of finish, combining, that proper1 proportion
which gives a symmetrical appearance to the
carriage. The mechanics who by their skill
brought out of the raw material so much
beauty, are David Lobb, body maker;, B.
Smith, carriage-part maker; David D. Ha't-
field, blacksmith; Aaron Freeman, finisher
and burnisher; Pierce Leonard, painter, arid
Wm. H. Lndlow, trimmer. The carriages
are to be sent to the Centennial grounds this
week in box ears via the I'enn. Railroad.

DAVID DUN'H.UE, of the late firm of Wood-
ruff it Dunham, carriage makers, will remove
his place of business during the present
week to the well-known Repository of W m.
H. Flatt on Irving street, near the depot, at
which place Mr. Flatt has erected a fine
brick building on the site of the late fire.

Tin: carriage manufacturing interest is
steadily improving. Harsman & McManus
are receiving orders for pony phietons. Ellis
& Mulchey are shipping goods. Albert
Ayres has again commenced work. S. it A.
J. Halliday, and Mr. Graves are quite busy,

feet. • i iiave also a. statimeat before ;ine,io£. i
works oftha, same sort,.put ug at •Aniesbuxjy ,
Mass., where they have, produced .npwards.of, ,
twenty-eight caudle-power gas, at a . cost of . ;
one dollar and five cents per thousand feet ' I ,
have further to'say thiit I know twogeiitleniei*"
who will- hike two thousand -five, hundreds' doii. '
lars.'-worth- ofvthe, stock, an,d if, through. ^Ojux̂  ;
paper, you can influence, the, hiking. ,of, the
other tliree-ciuftrters of tlxe stock, von 'will
confer a lasting blessing upon'WoocTbridge. '

• " - •' -•• - •' --'-••• '-'• •J\r.-p.-®.

• WASHINGTON' WEWS. < -• --••
'.Thes'snisio* ,.|s ap,w vjrp.Hvolg»,te(.\ ,that;th&,

special- committee ,hj»vt'_ discovered., in their,
investigation of the real estate pool, facts
that are in no uiaiiner:pleasing'to the'people,
and' still' 'less .-» "to' ttic-'1 ruler 61 'tlie niiffori/.
Tliti whole 'thing brieilH s-tated is; thai G'ranf!
liec'tji'ved pay, foi-i giving • ,tp:, favored • faieads;
pension agencies., ,._ , , , ,, . , ,

Ex-Attorney Gen. Akermivn appeared before
the Committee on Expenditures of JtCsiic'e "ancl-
was examinecl-relative1 to 'tlie 'iise-'of the'
Secret ' Service • funcT ' for', political •pnrpoKeK'j
He had, he :said,; disbursed. S3&,0p0.>.&;. the
New l'ovk olfjc-tioti, in l̂ ,?2, an,d /Wb,cn aslvccl
whether he had any conversation in regard,
to the matter w-ith Gen. Grant,'and the. tenor
of such'"tallf.'he' Hlet/lined 'fev 'answer. He
wanted ' fii^i to interview -the Preside-rit arid
ascerfaiii- -ajhothor- it' would • bs a ;\-iolation of
his relations with ^he Chief Magistrate to. dis;
close what he knows. • . r . i ; ,

From the documentary proofs furnishe d by
Mr. Elaine, of Mafrit,'"Tt"*iiJtiy be inferred that
the clamorous charges laid at his door will be
removed. Further light, however, is needed,
ere the optics of the intelligent, long-hea'ded
an'd thinking denizens of the Century-old
Republic are- satisfied.

Mr. B«ilkuu.i)'s> e,ou,nsel have umdu their
rejoinder to the replication, of the managers
who have the impeachment in charge. It is
a contradictory document and considered
weak. It speaks of the frivolity of the
charges, and denios the-' staement that ho was
Secretary of War our and after the ,second
day oi March, 1870. The balance, of his ar-
raignment is based on these grounds, and to
an ordinary mind it would seem that they are
well put. .ii

A successful trial of the lay movable Torpe-
do/boat has been made, and proved ;sats?ae-
tory. It will, Recording ,ta reports, be a val-
uable invention and a wonderful addition to
the stock now' used in naval warfare.

TRENTON NEWS:

TP.EXTON, April 22—It was remarked by
•many at the.organization of the Legislature
in January last that it promised a, b&tter de-
gree of honesty ,<xnd intelligence than any
that has proceeded it since 1871, when the
Republicans gained control of both houses.
Now that it is1 adjourned the most that can
be said in its favor is that the Senate was not
so partisan as the House, and the Bouse.was
not so pliant as. the Senate. Although the
session was the longest held in thirty years,
very little of the legislation rendered neces-
sary to conform the law to the new Consti-
tutional Amendments was completed. Among
the general laws that they failed to reach—al-
though they were prepared by the joint com-
mittees—were those to provide for the govern-
ment of cities and counties and for the lay-

ing out of roads and parks. The act to
and all speak encouragingly of the business equalize taxes was defeated. There were two
prospects for the season.

CusrENTEiiS and painters are doing a good
business in repairing and beautifying the
city.

Wm. A. Morgan, sash, blind and door man-
ufacturer, is fully prepared to execute work
with neatness and dispatch, and on reasona-
ble terms.

COMMUNICATIONS.
To the J&lilor of tli( Independent Hour:

Woodbridge has cause to congratulate her-
self at last upon the appearance of so respect-
able a sheet as THE INDEPENDENT Horn, It is
acknowledged on all hands to «be a credit,
both to the editor and town; and as Wood-
bridge can boast of having had the first print-
ing press in New Jersey, she can now take
pride in producing one of the most respectable
sheets in this State. The interest of the place
has long felt the need of an auxiliary of this
kind to help advance its natural abundant
resources and the characteristic enterprise of
its citizens. And now, Mr. Editor, I will
come to my point in thanking you for driving
the entering wedge in your last issue, towards
an improvement which is now seriously de- j
mauded in this town, namely, the introduction
of gas: only you will have to switch off on
another track—as I know you will cheerfully
do when you come to understand the facts in
the case—for it is a fact that among all the
new- inventions of the age, there is no one art
that has made greater advancement than the
mode of producing gas. In your last issue
yon stated that a main could be laid from
Perth Amboy to Woodbridge for the sum of
eight thousand dollars, which was considered
a great advantage, as the cost of putting up
works was the main item in introducing gas
in a town. That has been the ease, but thanks
to the genius of the age, that time has passed,
and that theory is among the things that were.

The new mode of making gas has revolution-
ized the business as thoroughly as the mowing
machine did hay-making; for, as the farmer
thought when he got his grass cut clown, his
work was done, and at the introduction of the
mowing machine, he found it just beg-nn, so
now when the gas-house w"ith retorts are built,
the work is just begun in laying the mains.
And now, Mr. Editor, let it be known that I
mean business in this matter, and don't pro-
pose to go np on the tniiof Amboy's kite, but
propose that Woodbridge fly her ow-n kite. I

an . Msjorie^l:; painting, to c,o,JBmem,4|atj>1tho'.1|
services of thje $,£}y, Jersey, jrocips^ ;The,s£]> . |
eial subject i,s to be designated by the New ,|
Jersey Q'ffieers' "Association, arid 'tlie 'artist' ; |
chb'sen 'by"'thte- Crovernbr.5 It1 is''tmdei-s'toodi;!
that Mr.' JYdiMi Hcoti/tvresidenfof M:\infieM..- >i
will paint the pf e$ttre»-!—_V. • JCrcSijn. . , . . .•, j ' ,, / >

Pen 'SMcHes of•• f

bills passed, however, which, taken together,
will give substantially the same results as
were attained under what was known as the
Five-County Act in the exemption of mort-
gages from taxation in the most populous
counties. The tax law provides that mort-
gages shall not be taxable unless the real es-
tate owner claims a deduction from his tax by
reason thereof. In that case the holder of
the mortgage is unassessed. The other bill
allows an agreement to be made by parties in
either of the five counties that the mortgagor
will not claim such deduction. This meas-
ure was got through only after a long and
strenuous effort by the savings banks.

Senator Jarrard's pet project was to build
an asylum for the deaf and dumb in New
Brunswick. He introduced a bill to appro-
priate $200,000 for the purpose, and it is said
based his hopes of re-election largely thereon.
Senator Thorn, of Burlington, who is sup-
posed to be no less willing to remain in polit-
ical life, tacked on an amendment to provide
for an institution at Bordentown for the
feeble-minded, at a cost of $140,000. This
combination of interests put the bill through
with a farther amendment to give $10,000 to
fit up the Soldiers' Children's Home, now
abandoned, for an asylum or the blind. The
Governor, in his message, had recommended
that it be fitted up for the deaf and dumb.
The State now pays for the care of those
three classes of unfortunates in New York and
Philadelphia at a cost last year of $47,748.52,
more than half of which amount is paid for
the deaf and dumb. The governor pointed
out the extravagance of building $350,000
•worth of asylums while this house could be
at a small expense fitted to accommodate the
deaf and dumb, when it costs less to maintain
the other two classes than the interest on the
proposed appropriation amounted to. On
these grounds, and because of the uncon-
stitutional mingling of three objects in one
bill, the Governor vetoed it. The Senate
passed it over his veto : the House refused to
do so. Similar propositions were afterward
passed separately, and- are in the Governor's
hand's, where they are likely to remain.

The railroad tax bill passed in 1873 impos-
es a tax of one-half of one per cent on rail-
roads, their equipments and appendages.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company, which

.is, taxed under a different law, by an irre-
pealable contract with the State, succeeded
in having its branch roads, such as the West

have to submit a proposition to the effect that 1 Jersey, arid the Belridere A1 Delaware, in
responsible parties will erect works here which | effect exempt from this tax, as long as the
will produce 20,000 feet of gas per day, if re- Pennsylvania Railroad Company pays as
quired, and lay two miles of main pipe of | much tax as it does now.
suitable size for conducting gas to different [ The new election law does not materially
parts of the town, for the sum of ten thousand
dollars, and run it thirty days, guaranteeing
to prodnce'gjjs of eighteen candle-power, at a
cost not to exceed one dollar per thousand

differ from the old law, except in that inspec-
tors of election are to be elected by the peo-
pie.

Ten thonsand dollars was appropriated for

The people, of. New. Jersey
noticeably fortunate in their- selection oi ••
chief rulers for tke-Gommonwealth, and
among thqse;Trhgjh,^e hopqre«|J;b.e gu-
bernatorial chair none have possessed a
purer record than > the-iinan.whose 'name
heads this-sketch.:1 •!-,••;,/ - *.,-.- •! ".'•!

-JosephiDorgett Bedle has ,-jnst. entered. <
the-forty-sixlh year iOf-jhia ='life,.having-
been bonj/. at.- Mattawan,. MomuouthJ
oountyv January>--S, 1831i ilnj the
cational irtstitutioiiaof his
he--fitted himself dor college,-and fwas;
graduated at thelaw.sehoolat Ballston^:
N. Y.-i Immediately, after, haconunencedv
the*, practice; of the>,profession! which heh
had chosen, in the-metropolis ..of; the na-;.
tion; i^Iu 1850. he began; to study in.thej
office ofrrthe- Hon.' Wj)liam .It Dayton1,1

and'soon -after,sunder suchr excellent,
auspices'..as were.,iaffor«l'ad ;bjihist elo,-,
cpentand-rfamous.>in sttDuctoiv.iie became-
conversant with the statutes:of,rihiafc«m
State, and was admitted to tho bar.-,r>He
opened Jan office ku. thei;t6win»where his
early years were passed,; hub soori after
(;ih: 1855.) removed- "rto 'Freehold; "the!
countyiseat of. Monmoifth.-j.'jIfoTOas'-tnot
a- great;whilft .before \thei ability (of .the!
young - lawyer!was'- demoiistrated/iiand-:
ere he liada'eached-lus»tliirt£eth j«ettrihe.
ranked-as one'of the;.dblest lawyers tin-
New Jersey. !>!•:•> •. ' i".;::-r-m'><! :L, I

Among ithose who1 took -especial rpjeas-1

lu-eih the success of 'the liew'ahdyoimg
pr.'^tittbner was ;ex-Gov.< Parker; and-
when -ithat gentleniamwas .called upon/
iu: 1865,«to nonunaf e a Judge of the7 Su-i
preme Court, Joseph D,'Bedlewas 'se-;
leet d as a jiroper man to fill'the tacan'f/
place. His circuit consisted of the >coun-:
ties of Hudson, Bergen and Passaic, and;

in all of these sections he is regarded as
one of the'ablest1 jurists that has ever
presided over their courts. In 1872 he
was re-api^oihted by the then Governor;
Joel Parker.

In 1871, Judge Bedle was prominent-
ly mentioned as a -candidate for the
Governorship, but the honor of a nom-
ination was not accorded until 1874,
when he was unanimously selected as
the Democratic standard-bearer and tri-
umphantly elected over the Hon. George
A. Halsey, of Essex, by a majority of
13,233. He was inaugurated in Janua-
ry, 1875, and his address delivered in
Taylor Hall, Trenton, on taking the oath
of office, will long be remembered.
Even those who differed with him polit-
ically became satisfied that New Jersey
had a Governor of whom Jerseymen
could be proud, and thus far the actions
aud course of the Governor have been
such as will amply prove that the peo-
ple have not made a mistake in their
opinion. During the campaign of 1874
he studiously refused to take an active
part, contending—and veiy properly
too—that his position as a Judge forbade
him from so doing. His unflinching ac-
tion in this matter was heralded far and
near.

As a speaker he is very pleasing, and
• the words he utters are sound, full of
reason and, at times, truly eloquent.
He is a firm opponent of extravagance,
and a friend of economy. Corruption
among public officials he seems to re-
gard as an unpardonable sin, and hon-
esty, he holds, is radical, and without it
government is a curse to the people.
Although identified as a Demecrat and
elected to office as the representative of
that party, he would," without doubt,
throw aside party lines if a distasteful
nomination was made and support the
candidate whose reputation for honesty
and fitness was assured, these senti-
ments he publicly gave vent to at the
opening of the Newark Industrial Exhi-
bition, in September, 1875, and the ap-
plause that followed expressed well the
way tlie people's feelings, are drifting.
Governor Bedle has already been named
by several journals, as. their choice for
the Presidential nomination in this Cen-
tennial year, but whether such an honor
is in store time alone will. tell.

Governor Bedle was married, in. 1861,
to a daughter of the Hon. Bennington
F. Randolph, and now resides in Jersey
City.

columns. "Some men;-" says an old
writer,; ""affrbeW gre'a1fan&1'oihei's have
greatness ;thfhst'upbri them.""1 The sub-
ject of tins*'sketch' Is,--fc> aW^fuiik-mg,"
a feprdsdnfoitive of the" latter school, and
wMn1 we-'aaytMs we'do1 not wMi to tte-
traet1 one ioti' from tlie 'respect' we !haVe
fof'Mv-Wffi.'d, bi-'-'to "even lviiit ;tlva't-lW
was hoi "fitt'ecT" for !the' piiblfe -place's lib!

luts been 'catted" upon to"fill. '"WeBelieve •
that Marcus !IJ. Ward would 'not, -haft •'
heT-beeri'Jett aloiie';- sougM'tTre positions-
to" which :henw*t!j' rio'mmat^rancl ^levied.'
Prior"fdnf8G0"% lie was' lolled" upon irv
the cify of OSWaYk-̂ -where he te
on"-November 2§, lS20-Xas'a
righf citizen;-- "To be s'lire*, lie wa's'-a'warm
friend1 of the Republican "party* but his
deep I attention" "io b'usiness"purstuts had"
anteribf'.t'o' the' yeflir;m which' 'tlie rebel-
lion begfafi pre'veiited!!hmifi-om( iriaEhig"
him'self -'lid'table'sis a/'partisan.' "''••''• !l

"FTbnVan Sarly itg '̂Ke pursued'a1 Tburii-
ne'ss' course,-'Havingb"§eh 'especially'etiCi-
cated for siich ' purpose, "arid1 "owiiig
to"'the Strict' integrity ''and- close'' at- *
tentioii he"gave' ; 't6 "'the ' calling in
wliich "-'he '-'was!;e"m"b'arked—the 'maun-'
factufe" of1 sb'ap-i—lie amassed''a very '
a handsome fortune, and retired soiae'
years 'since to enjoy the fruits of his la-
bor. ' When the tocsin of1 war" was
sminde'd, and hundreds of men were
callecVaway to1'protect the'dag that hud
beeirassafled* at Sumter, it was then that
Marcus L. '"Ward'entered'the'arena from
which h'e ftrose 'to fame. Cognizant of
the fact that mauy families left behind
by the "Union volunteers were almost
helpless; awiu'e that in .some'instant/Ch
there was poverty,'want aud suffering.
j\£r. 'Ward turned his attention to their
amelioration1 and gave his spare mo-
ments to'their relief, and thus received
the title" by which he was known far and
wide—''The Soldiers Friond." That
ho was a friend' thc-r'c are many able and
willing "to'testify. That his kind acts
were instigated by selfish motives we do
not believe'. Leaders in the Republican
party watched Mr. Ward's course, and
with political forethought hit upon him
as just the man to head the ticket of
that party in the election that was to
oBcur iii the fall of 18(52 for Governor.
He was popular aud his popularitj' they
sought to turn to account. His unwea-
rying sendee in behalf of the soldiers
was made the battle-cry of the cam-
paign, and although the fight was most
earnest on the Republican side, the
child born on the old battle-field of
Monmouth—Joel Parker—became the
victor, rolling up a majoritj' of 14,000.
Tlie defeat, however, did not cause Mr.
Ward to discontinue the philanthropic
work in which he had been engaged,
and until the close of the war he worked
on assiduously and faithfully. In 18G5
he was again nominated for Governor,
against Gen. Theodore Ilimyon—now
Chancellor. This time he was success-
ful, and no one, we can truthfully assert,
had any substantial reason to find fault
with his administration.

In 1872 he was elected to Congress
from the Newark district, and two years
later was defeated for the same honor
by Hon. F. H. Teese. Mr. Ward lias
also been actively engaged as one of the
managers of the Soldiers' Home at New-
ark, and is also connected with several
monetary and business institutions. His
wife is a Newark lady, belonging to one
of the old families of Essex county, and
their residence in Newark is one of the
most palatial that adorns the largest
city of the State. He is of command-
ing presence, and his face is a pretty
good index of his peculiar characteris-
tics. He is generous, and hundreds at-
test a " friend in need." Lilce others,
he is not perfect; but we will pass im-
perfections by.

AD VER TISEMENTS.

HON. MABCTJS L. WARD.
Seyond a doubt, had there been no

attempted secession by the South from
the Union our patriotic fathers made a
century since, the career of Marcus L.
Ward would not have been of such a
character as to bring him within the
province or scope of the class of men
whose records we are giving in these
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Now let us say a word about carpets.
Pale ones we ignore; they do not exist
for us. But the patterns and the col-
ors even of the dark ones! What is to
be done with a room whose carpet is
grass-green, with large red spots or big
flowers on it ? What is to be done with
any "cheerful" patterned carpet ? Noth-
ing—but to part with it to some mem-
ber of that tribe whose armorial bear-
ings are three hats. Have we not seen
the royal academy's walls defaced by
artiste who will place their sitters on
some such carpet, and then paint the
horror that they see? Has not that
been a warning to us ? It is a good test
to apply to one's furniture as to one's
dress—"Would it look well in a pic-
ture ?" Reader, if you wish to buy mod-
ern carpets, buy some mosa pattern, or
something very dark and neat—else
you will never make your drawing-
room other than a grief of heart to any
cultivated person who may come into
it But our advice on the whole is,
send away all your parpete, get a quan-
tity of common rough matting for your
rooms, and lay on at intervals one of
the rags made by the Orientals. Turk-
ish, Moorish, Indian or African carpets,
especially the antique make, will never
fail to look bright, for they are the most
perfect in color and design that can be
procured. For curtains and coverings
get whatever stuff you like. Chintz or
velvet is always good. In patterns be
wary. Patterns suitable for a hanging
are not always suitable for a chair-seat
For instance, to be sitting on a bird or
a butterfly isj an unpleasant sensation;
a vase of flowers on a curtain is absurd.
Italian patterns are usually debased.
Stout boys standing upon scarfs at-
tached to boughs in an impossible man-
ner—swans perched, on twigs or plants
that never could support their weight
—butterflies bigger than the storks be-
side them—are bud because redicu-
lous; they hurt our sense of propriety,
and worry the eye. Choose good pat-
terns, and let your hangings be equal
in tone with that of the wall.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN "WOMKN\—An

English correspondent, wilting on wo-
man's progress, says: "On the whole
English women seem to run in advance
of Americans in the quiet and resolute
assertion of their rights. There are sev-
eral thousand female voters in English
towns. English women, as I mentioned
ii few weeks since, sometimes take the
chair at public uioetings avid dinners
and make speeches; it is common for
them to officiate in public capacities;
such its tho iiumgerutionof philautvhro-
pie institutions; they have for a long
time beeu very active in political can-
vasses; they take a leading part in busi-
ness t'ai' more than iu America. A wo-
man hands you your letters or sends a
telegraphic message for you ofteuer than
a man—three times in four she servos
you with beer or spirits; a neatly dre.sscd
girl brings round I he morning papers;
and yesterday, I saw a brawny-armed
woman rowing a barge in the Liverpool
docks. In the largo drapery establish-
ments—dry goods stores—the, wife of
the proprietor is as busy us he is, and
throe salesmen out of four are vaiui"
women. A. female cashier is more com-
mon than a male one—-perhaps they arc
considered safer.- I have no recollec-
tion of seeing a case- of a female de-
UIUILCV. I t is evident that it' women svre
clever enough to iill places of trust, there
is much loss risk than with men. No
private detectives are required to follow
them about after business hours, see
where thoy go, and how much money
they are spending.

SUNDAY DINNERS' QUICKLY PREPARED.—

A kind sister, helpfully inclined, writes
as follows: "I've had it on my mind for
several weeks to write you something
about Sunday dinners. You know
when there is a family of five or six
persons, more or less, and all want to
go to the morning service, and stay to
Sunday school, their appetites are pret-
ty well sharpened by the time they get
home, especially if there is a ride of two
or three miles. I have experimented
in various ways that we may have our
dinner as soon as possible after getting
home, or each one begins to help him-
self, which causes much confusion and
spoils the meal. I find that by leaving
the tea-kettle on the stove, and filled,
with a little fire, the water is in a con-
dition to boil quickly, and injisB is soon'
prepared. In cold weather nothing is
better than oyster soup, which requires
but a few minutes, cooking. A good
meal is quickly prepared by having a
chicken made ready overnight by dress-
ing and: stuffing, and then it is ready
to put iajfo jtlie oven when the family
sit clcrvyji |f breakfast. It requires lit-

tle care, and is nicely browned by
church time, and keeps warm in the
oven until wanted for dinner. I find
it a great help to have potatoes ready
to warm over. Often meat is boiled
or roasted on Saturday; which relishes
well cold. A rice pudding, made with-
out eggs, and left in the" oven, is nice
with sugar and cream." It is easy, by
taking thought, especially a day or two
before, to so provide that Sunday shall
be, not only to the family, but to the
help, a "day of rest"

KEEP TIP YOUR FERES.

There is one cause of sore throats and
lung diseases which has hardly boen
thought of, and deserves to be repri-
manded. That cause is chilly houses
in damp weather. Nothing in the
limits of bad house-keeping more ex-
cites the ire of -a. sensitive person, than
the poor economy of putting out fires
as soon as tho almanac marks the time
when worm weather is due. After the
fifteenth of April, most house-keepers
have stoves taken down, and heaters
removed, leaving the family to shiver
through the long May storms, and
chilly mornings of June—for our lati-
tude knows such mornings—and bring-
ing on coughs, checking perspiration,
and laying the train for fevers and neu-
ralgia

The cause of at least one-third of the
disorders common in Spring, we be-
lieve to be the half-chilled condition in
which tho people force themselves to
live. It is wrong to allow a child or a
sensitive person to shiver' at any time.
For the chill which causes such a sen-
sation must do harm. The system is
half penetrated by cold before the
creeping, shivery sensation comes on.

A full-blooded person may take a
cold bath, in a . cold room, in Winter,
without shivering, the instant touch of
the water being followed by a warin
glow; the same person may be so
chilled sitting in a room below the
proper heat, a length of time, that se-
rious consequences follow. When
women go about the house wrapped in
shawls, it is a sure sign that fires are
needed, and if economy refuses to
light, them, it will be justly rewarded
by the colds and headaches that are
sure to .follow.

One grand maxim of life is to keep
comfortable, and there is much more in
that sentence than most people see. It
does not enjoin mere self-indulgence,
but it compels one to keep one's own
body and mind in the best working
order. You can't be useful or good
humored when suffering, and regard
for others, and your own happiness
will prompt you to be both. So have
fires lighted if you are cold, even in
August. , , ,

A LIFE-LONG DECEPTION.—A curious
case of assumption of .sex was latelv dis-
covered iu Eaiis. A pensioned officer
named .Senkeisen, now nearly eighty
j'ears old, fell ill and had to be taken to
the Necker Hospstal. Then the doctor
in charge discovered that the officer be-
longed to the female sex. Her secret
being thus discovered, the brave old
girl gave the story of her life., Or-

j phaned at the age ..of fourteen, her
I grandfather, a noted general, by some

unexplained whim, forced her to enlist
in one of the regiments of his division.
She advanced rapidly in the campaigns
of Germany and Spain, and was wound-
ed twice, and severely, at the battle of
Waterloo. She then was admitted in
tho hospitals as an officer of tho second
class. In 1830 she took service again
and went to Algeria; in 1830 she ob-
tained French naturalization and a pen-
sion. This woman has a glorious char-
acter to boast of; having received letters
of congratulation on her valorous deeds
from various French generals.

LONDON DRESS.

The ugliest thing we have seen in
London is her womankind. This is
owing in a great measure to the untaste-
ful di'ess. It is almost a caricature.
The elementary principles of taste seem
unknown. The leading idea is to get
as much cost as possible in a costume,
and as little beauty. We saw one lady
who wore a sealskin jacket, trimmed
with silver fox fur twenty inches wide,
plaited on in heavy box plaits. The
hideous effect may be imagined. But
she had paid $500 for her faimniing,
and was happy. (Don't leave this out,
Mr. Editor, the women will understand
it, if the men don't). They trim their
dresses elaborately round the middle of
the body, and tuck them up at the sides
with mathematical precision. They look
Eke market women with their panniers.
Thereris not a line of grace in the square,
sturdy figures. The abundance of color
ia another prominent feature in English-

women's appareL Not the lily, the lily
of the field, but Solomon in his glory, is
their ideal. Blue, green, purple find
red flash along the street often, all com-
bined in one costume. They dress
more outrageously in travelling than
any people in the world. One lady—a
genuine lady in our coach—wore a scar-
let petticoat, a gray overdress, a blue
hat and a brown feather! At the theatre,
among the haul noblesse who sat in the
stalls, we saw an old lady dressed in a
low crimson satin, pink rose in her
gray hair, diamonds on her -withered
neck, and a blue cloak half off her
shoulder. Now and then one sees a
young girl extraordinarily pretty iind
fresh, but of the old ladies, not one have
I soeii to compare with those beautiful
old women of America, who wear their
years like so many added charms, whose
silver hair shines like a glory around
gentle faces that years and sorrow per-
haps have refined and spiritualized to a
beauty beyond the rose and rounded
outlines of youth. The best dressed
people we have seen are the actresses
and the shop.;.-girls. The latter wear
that very pretty and becoming dress, a
plain black- silk skirt with a long train,
and a black velvet jacket.

A LADY correspondent thus writes from
London:

" I have been obliged to partly re-
learn the English language. Words
here do not always convey the same
meaning as in America. There are no
railroads, but 'railways;' no depots, but
'stations;' no firemen, but 'stokers;' no
cars, but 'carriages.' There seem to be
no buggies in England. There are no
stores, but 'shops.' Neither an inn nor
a public house is obliged to entertain
travelelers with other accommodations
than beer or spirits. To be fed and
lodged one must go to a tavern or hotel.
When you ask' for beer, they give you
porter. Lager is unknown. There is
no washing and ironing, but 'washing
and mangling.' Beans are known as
'haricots' (the plebians term them 'ari-
cots'). The word corn stands for most
any kind of grain. There is no Indian
meal, but 'com flour.' A streak of sun-
shine once an hour constitutes a 'fine
day.' No street cars, but'tramways;'
no pitchers, but 'jugs.'. Muslin is called
'calico.' There is no broiling, but
' grilling.1 "

HINTS FOR HOME WORK.

There is a prejudice in small towns
among people who hold "style" to bo
the chief end of mat), against book-
cases in the parlor or state-room. Peo-
ple, however, who have plenty of books
are not apt to care for style, .and know
how to furnish their houses with good
sense and fine meaning. Yet there are,
no doubt, among even this class of our
readers, many young couples just bo-
giumng house-heeping with little
money, -who . .have not yet learned to
carry out their ideas, or to help them-
selves to the useful and pretty things
which they cannot buy. Thoy have
the right feeling about their books;
they know them as old friends, and feel
that hospitality requires that they shall
be bestowed with honor in the new
home. If1 they could afford it, tli'ere
would be no article of furniture on
which they would spend so much
money as the book-cases. Antique
carving, black with ago, inlaid work,
bronze bas-reliefs, would be but fit
housing for their grave and faithful
friends; but they have no mono}" for
carving, .-bronze, or even solidly-made
cases. By all means, let them avoid
the cheap and showy imitations offered
in auctions of cabinet-ware—statelv
structures of glass-veneer and half-inch
wood, whose joints rip open at the first
touch of furnace-heat, and whoso rick-
ety shelves are' perpetually tumbling
out of place. The spirit would evapo-
rate from Elia, and Thackeray would
utter platitudes, shut up in such a sham,
just as old Mocha loses its aroma in a
plated pot

Let the carpenter (or Tom himself,
if he come of a family that have the use
of their hands) build a case of walnut
boards, fitting closely into tho recesses
on each side of the fire place. The
back can be made of well-seasoned
pine, stained. The case should be
from four to five feet high, with three
shelves, the top curving slightly in the
center. Strips of ogee walnut molding
can be fastened on the sides and base,
the top covered with cloth, and the
edges of the shelves finished with either
strips of scalloped leather or woolen
fringe (of the same tint as the border
of carpet and wall-paper) put on with
silver tacks. The cost of such a case,
if Tom builds it in off hours from the
office, ought not to be more than six
dollars; it will be large enough to hold

four or five hundred octavos, and can
readily be duplicated as books increase,
until the cases make a dado' of learning,
wit and wisdom, all around the room.
No matter what the other furniture,
this part of it will always appear solid,
real, and artistic. These cases, of
course, cannot be used where bitumi-
nous coal is burned, "and the books
must be protected from soot and ashes.

If Amelia has also "brains in her fin-
gers," there is no better way in which
she can help Tom to uiiike home home-
like than by draping windows, mantel-
shelves, and door-ways. Those are
some of the "et ceteras"' of house-fur-
nishing from which upholsterers make
their largest profit, but which, if made
at home, cost not half the expenditure
of money, skill or time, as does Ame-
lia's new suit, fitted and sewed by her-
self. But let her eschew .all the stiff,
angular lambrequins, which are so pop-
ular, and still less be tempted by any
paper abominations. Drapery on a
wall or a woman should be soft, full,
and flowing, or it loses its first signifi-
cance.

There is seldom any need for doors
in the inside of the house. If t h y must
be there, why not have them flush with
the wall, and decorated, so that they
cannot be distinguished from the paper
or' fresco, thus preserving the unity of
the room; a better plan, whore practi-
cable, is to remove them, and substi-
tute full curtains, parted in the middle,
and sliding by rings on a rod. In Stim-
mer, whore privacy is not necessary, a
light, arched trellis may take the place
of the curtains, up which ivy, or quick-
growing house-vines, may be trained.

Busy, middle-aged fathers and moth-
ers, with enough to do to feed and
clothe the quick-growing flock, have no
time for such work as this, but the
young people can and should attend to
it.

A SKETCH OF MRS. CHRISTIANCY.

Railroad Timer-Tables.

To the sketch of Christiaacy should
have been added one of his wife, the
pretty Treasury clerk, about whom so
much has been inaccurately written. I
called to see her with some friends on
her only reception day, which happened
to be the last of the season. We found
her in one of the oldest houses in one of
the oldest streets, No. 310 Indiana
avenue, northwest. It is one of the many
houses in a block, and cannot be ap-
proached either way excepting upon tho
old-fashioned stone pavement. Imme-
diately in front of the block there is a
broad expanse of street, caused by the
intersection of one of those wedge-
shaped squares common to Washington,
and as our fashionsble driver was un-
familiar with the locality, we were con-
siderably jolted about before it could be
found. At length, with wrath in our
souls at the overthrow of Boss Shep-
herd (may his tribe increase), ouv car-
riage drew up at the door. We were
told that Mrs. GlirLstiaucy was at home,
and were ushered into a dingy little par-
lor on tho first floor, where we were
kindly received by an old gentleman,
who presented us iu these words: "My
wife, Mrs, Christiancy." She is a pretty
little dot of a woman, and upon my hon-
or looked as pleased as he did. Withal
it was impossible to realize she was his
wife. Ho must be half a century her
senior, and although a spry old man,
would be taken for no nearer relative
than a grandfather. She is not yet out of
her teens, is petite, but not slightly built,
being as dimpled and plump as a baby.
Her hair is auburn and worn in a simple
braid hanging down her back, adding to
her youthful appearance. She was
dressed in a plain brown silk gown, cut
very high in the neck, and with long
sleeves. She is exceedingly fail1, and
the throat and chin were nestled in the
soft folds of the rich, creamy lace now
so much worn. A fall of the same kind
of lace particularly concealed the short
fat hands, upon which there were two
plain gold rings. The modest dress did
not conceal the outline of a well-rounded
arm and superb bust, and the question
in my mind was how long it would be
before she would appear in society in
the scantj' costume which here prevails,
to the envy of women and admiration
of men. For the old man's darling has
a beautiful figure and face, and her com-
plexion is perfect It is pure and fresh
in contrast with dark eyes and hair.
Such clear brown eyes I have not seen
in many a day, and they have an appeal-
ing expression which one cannot resist.
A dimple in the left cheek, and another
in the chin, complete the charm of the
face. The mouth is only pretty when
closed. It will be fairer to view when
care shall have given length to the up-
per lip. This is cruel to say, but in the
nature of cause and effect there is many
a heartache for her. In conversation
she is agreeable, and her manners are
quiet and self-possessed.—[Washington
Corre.-qx>ndencd of the Detroit News.]

"PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

THE GBEAT TEUKK. LIKE JLXD UNITED
STATES Miii ROUTE.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Des-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Kttsburg, the W.est-

and South, with Pullman. Pahveo Cars at-
tached, 9.30 a, m.r 6 ivnd 8.30 p. HI.. Sun-
day, 6 antl 8.30 p. m.

For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Phila-
delphia, and Erie Railroad . Division, con-
necting at Philadelphia^, 9,30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,.
S.30 p. iu., connecting at Corry for Titns-
ville. Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions-

For Baltimore, 'Washington- and the South,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlfw Cars, daily, except Sunday, at.
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.-10 p. ni..
Regular at 8.40 a. xi., 3 and 9 p. m. Sun-
day, 9 p. m.

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a-
iu., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, T, 8.30, 9 p. m..
and 12 night Sunday, 5, 6, 7, S.30, 9 p. in-
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.

For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7,40, §, ?, 10,. 11
. m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4,. 4.10, 4 3 ,

4.50, 5. 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10. 11.30 p. m., and 12 night Sunday,.
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p.m.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40,. 8, 9, 10, 11 a..
m., 12 iu., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40..4, 4.10, 4.30,.
4.50. 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6:30;'7, 7130, ffilO,.
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20,.
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

ForRahway, 6, 6,30, 7, 7.40,. 8, 10, 11 «. m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, i, 4'.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20. 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. ri.., and 12 night. Sunday* 5:20; 6.30
and 7 p. in. • . , ;

For Woodbridgc, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30,"4150'and 6'20
p. in. ' • ' - . ' '

For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. in., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12 night Sun-
day, 7 p. m.

For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and

4.10 p. ni.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 2, 4.10and

7 p. m.
For Lambortville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. in.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.80 a. in.,

and 2 p. in.
For Fleiuington, 9.30 a. in., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
For Trenton, Bordentown, Burlington and

Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.

For Freehold, 7.30 a. in., 2 and 4.10 p.Nm.
ForFarmingdaleand Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
For Higlitstown, Pemberton and Camden, via

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. ni., »nd via, Mon-
mouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. ni., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., viaMonmouth
Junction.

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;
10.15 a. ni. and 7.40 p. ui. daily except Mon-
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun-
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
G.2*0, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. HI., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 0.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. mi, 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. in.

Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket dfticos, 526 arid 944 Broadway; 1 As-

tor House, and foot of Desbrossos and, Cort-
landt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
116 find 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
FRANK THOMSON, D. M. BOYD, Jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKKON,
Gen'l Supt U. R. R. of N. J. Div.

C E N L RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.

ALLF.XTOWN BINE TO THE WEST.
Passenger and freight station in New York,

loot of Liberty Street. Connects atSomerville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; atPhillipsburg with-.LebigU
and Susquehimnn division; also, with Lchigh
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrislmrg,
Pittsburgh and the west; also to Central Penn-
sylvania find New York State.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave

New York as follows:
5.30 a. ni., News tmin for Easton, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, I'nth, Alleatown," Munch Chunk,
Taiaaqua, Tamanenil, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
villn, Scmntbn, Ac.

0.05 a. iu., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for-Flomington and

Easton, connects nt Junction wjth Delaware,
Laeknwnnafi. arid-'Western Railroad.

9 n. in., Moving express, daily (except Sun-
days), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west.' Connects at EKston for
Maucli Chunk, Tamnqua, Towanda, Wilkes-
barre, Pottsville, Scrariton, Danville, Wil-
liamsport, &c.

10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerviile and
Flemington.

1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Al-
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Tnmaquu, Malioriey
City, Htizelton, Wilkesbfirre,ReadingColum-
bia, Lancaster, Ephrnta, Pottsville, Hams-
burg, etc.

2.45 p. in. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.

3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunollen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and

Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lnckawanna and Western Rail-
road.

• 4.30 p. m. Way train for Somervill? and
Flomington.

5 p. id. Way train for Danellen.
5.15 p. in. Evening express, daily, for Easton,

Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.

5.30 p. in. Way train far Somerrillo.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerviile.
6.30 p. m. Way train for DuneileB.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerviile.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. in. Way train for Somerviile.
12 p. m. Way train for Dnnellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,

8, 8.45, 9. 9.30, 10.IS, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
1-2.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, G. 8.15,6.30,7,7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

R. E. RICEEE, Snpt and Eng.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

"VIEW YORK AND LONG BRANCH R. B.
J3i CENTRAL X A I I J R O A D OF N. 3.

ALL-RAIL LUTE BETWEEN' NEW Y'OEK,

LONG BRANCH AND SQBAN.

Time-table of January 10th, 1876.— Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
North River, at 8.15, 11 a. in., 4.15, 5.15 p. m.

All_ trains ran to Long Branch. The 8.15,
11 a. in., and 4.15 p. m. trains run through to
Squan.

Stages to and from Key-port connect at Mata-
•\van Station with all trains.

Woodbridge for New York at 7.47, 9.18 a.
in., arid 12.35 and 5.19 p. m.

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen.. Pass. Agt.

11, E. RICKEK, Supt. and Eng'r.



FACETIANA. THE CAUSE OF IT.

Arms have they, yet toil not—Chairs.
Xegs have they, yet walk not—Tables.
Teeth hay ethey, yet chew not—Combs.
"Lips have they, yet kiss hot—-Pitchers.
Eyes have they, yet see not—Needles.
Hearts have they, yet pity not—G:ib-

"bages. * :

Hands have they, yet steal not—
Clocks.

Ears have they, yet hear not—Old
".book leaves.

No man can "become thoroughly ac-
quainted with liia family history without
running for office.

Mark Twain says the Sandwich
Islanders are generally as unlettered as
the other side of a tombstone.

Lucy Stone says the cradle is a
woman's ballot-box. Then we have
known some unlawful voting, where
two ballots were deposited at once.

A bashful' compositor refused to acr
cupt a situation in an office where girls
wiii\j employed, saying he never set
up with a girl in his life.

A young man in California began to
read a paragraph, about a mine to his

iSWu'ctlioart, commencing, "Yuba Mine,"
when she interrupted him with: "I don't
•care if I tlo, John."

An Iow:i editor acknowledges tho
rec-ipt of Congressional documents
"in adrance of the mail," in consequence
of a Hock of,woLygs and boars chasing

•the rider across the prairies.

Carrying politeness to excess is said
to bw raising your hat to a young lady

. in the street, and allowing a couple of
dirty collars and.a, pair of socks to fall
out upon tho sidewalk.

During nn examination, a medical
;stud-nt being asked the question—

"When doi-s mortification ensuo ?"
Iu'pli(.-d, ""When you pop the question

•and are answered no."
An Irishman, by way of illustrating

the horrors of solitary confinement,
-.stated that out of one hundred persons
sentenced to endure this punishment for
life, only fifteen survived it.

At a twicluTs' institute in Ohio recent-
ly, a lady teacher was given the word
"hazardous" to spell and define, and

• did it in this style: "H-a-z, has—a-r-d,
ard—o, doubl.j s, ess—hazardess; a fe-
male hazard."

A teacher in the Port Jervis public
schools was lately explaining to the
children that usually all words ending
with "let" meant something small, as
.streamlet, rivulet, hamlet, &c, where-
upon a smart boy asked if hamlet meant
a small ham.

Tho last case of indolence is related
in one of our exchanges. It is that of a
man named John Hole, who was so
lazy that in writing ins name, he simply
used the letter J., and then punched a
hole through the paper.

King Midas was a woudious king—
His like wo ahull lU'Vv behold;

Whutover His Majesty duigned to. touch
At once wus turned to gold.

But, oil! tho dayt, are idtored quite
Since those of Mint famous king,

For touch n man with gold now
And he'll turn to anything.

"Benjamin," shouted Mrs. Toodles to
her husband, who was going out of tho
gate, "bring me up five cent's worth of
snuff when you come." "Snuff, Mrs.
Toodles, snuff?" he ejaculated, as ho
paused with his hand ou the latch; "no,
no, Mrs. Toodles, tho times are too
hard to admit of such extravagance;
you must tickle your nose with a straw
•when you want to sneeze."—Fitlloii
Times. '"' •

A young man with speculation in his
eye called, i at, an insurance• office in
'Indianapolis tho other day, and asked
what a policy on his mother's life for
$2,000 would cost. Ho explained that
he had bought some real estate, and
that as future payments would crowd
liim some, he thought to r-ealize enough
on the old lady's death, as she could not
live long, to help him out. The insur-
ance man advised him not to stop at
any half measures, but secure the old
lady's skeleton as well, and dispose of
it to one of the medical collegeb

A Michigan paper tells an amusing
story of a minister of that State who
took an old-fashioned sweat, and was
wrapped up in an old-fashioned patch-
quilt of many colors. In due course of
time ho awoke to find himself spotted
all over with blues black and purple.
Believing,that mortification had already
set in,?he;beg'an'to settle up.his earthly
accourits*iffifllprepafe'"fdr'liis final disso-
lution, while/the members, of the flock
gave themselves up to uncontrolable
grief. The arrival' of a physician, and
the examinationk,Q.f#te faded quilt, gave
another explanation of the spots, and
turned the house of mourning into one
of laughter.

A PATENT PAVEMENT.

SHI. STAVE ENTORCES HIS BCLE8.

Mrs. Brown and Mi's. Stave were
very good friends, and for a number of
years lived neighbors, and were in the
habit of running in each other's house
ad libiium. One afternoon last week
Mrs. B. had an errand to Mrs. Stave's
house, and on entering found Mrs. S. in
the centre of the room weeping over the
total annihilation of ptirt of the furniture.
The scene, of course, created a large
amount of sympathy in Sirs. B., and
led her to exclaim, "Why, Mrs. Stave,
what is the matter?" The heart-broken
lady with difficulty articulated: "That's I
the cause of it," as she pointed to a |
black walnut frame which enclosed the
following

"BULKS OF THE HODSH."

1st. I, W. P. Stave, being the lawful
head of this family, and owner of every-
thing, anirnsite;, or inanimate, within mj
doors, do hereby make the following
rules, which must be strictly observed

i (without exception) or suffer the pen-
alty:

Rule 1. Breakfast at G.30 A. M., or
atarvo the rest of the day.

Rule 2. DinneV at 12.30 P. M., or
imitate the Saviour in the wilderness
for thirty-three conseeutrre hours.

Ride 3. Supper at 7 P. M., or the
morning paper •will, be discontinued.

Rule 4. The head of this family tole-
rates no back talk, no contradiction, no
chin music of any kind from any one of
the family. This rule must be observed,
or suffer the terrifying results of an un-
controllable temper.

Rule 5. No, dress goods, or female
paraphernalia of any kind "bought on
tick" and charged to the account of W.
P. Stave & Co., as such an act might
annihilate the perpetrator and cause an
inquest.

Rule 6. No bartering with sewing-
machine agents, book agents, dothes-
wringer agents, or any kind of 'agents
who are instituting the confounded in-
stalment traffic, for that kind of busi-
ness makes me mad, and when I'm mad
I fight.

Rule 7. No more than one child a
year will be allowed to be baptized in
my name; in the event of twins, the
one most healthy will be sent to tho
orphan asylum.

Rule S. No poets will be allowed to
court, spark, or in any way amuse any of
my female issues, and no man will be
allowed to muss my daughter's calico
after 10 o'clock P. M. Lights out, and
men also.

Rule 9. No fancy or expensive dishes
allowed on my table while relations are
paying a return visit, as such a course
would embarrasss my business and ex-
cite my passion.

Rule 10. All irregularities in the
house must b® reported to me immedi-
ately, and if of sufficient cause to de-
mand practical anti-explosiveness, tho
offender need frame no hope for excuse.

Signed W. P. STAVE.

N. B.—The above are my ten com-
mandments. W. P. S.

Mrs. S. had broken the fourth and
fifth commandments.

The recent discussions respecting the
merits of various kinds of patent pave-
ments recall the experience of Con-
shocken with an improved pavement in-
troduced there some years ago. It
soems that the owners of a patent ~as-
jmalt pavement obtained from the bor-
ough authorities permission to lay a
couple of hundred yards.of.it on one of
fthe side streets. At first, while the
"weather remained cold, it did well
enough; but in the Spring it began to
soften, and by the time Summer came
it was like dough, excepting that when
it got hold of anything it held on like
death. A man would attempt to walk
across it and would sink into.ft; then
he would find that he covjMn't move
either leg. Then he would- cry out for
help, and somebody would push a plank
out to Mm and he would straggle out
of his boots and walk ashore. Ever so
many cats and dogs wero caught, and
they perished in .their tracks; so that
after a while tho whole street was
filled with boot-legs and cat skeletons,
and sucli rubbish, sticking upon the
surface uniil it looked like a jungle.
Mr. Cooler's mulo 'tried to cross one
day and he was captured. They
couldn't dig him out, so they put up a
derrick and a man reached the animal
upon snow-shoes, find fixed the rope

' around under its fore-legs. Then they
hoisted him", and the mulo' rose with a
thick rope of pitch hanging from each
leg, so that by the time he got forty
feet up ho looked Lie a mulo with an
extraordinary tendency to grow in the

, legs. Then the tackle slipped, and the
asphalt was so elastic that the mule

flew back into the old place with a
"ker-chock." But they got him out
finally, and the next day a boy fell on
the pavement, face downward, and was
clutched fast. They Baved him by eut-
ting his clothes open in the, back and
taking the boy out naked, like getting
a pea from the pod ; but he left the tip
of his nose in the pitch. So then the
authorities thought they would take- the
pavement up. It couldn't be cut or
dug, so the workmen undertook to roll
it over as you would roll up a piece of
music, but when they had gone forty
feet it sprang back over the men and I
assumed its old shape, excepting that j
there were four lumps on the surface |
where the buried workmen lay. At
last they Hitched twenty or thirty oxen
to one end of the pavement and hauled
it away. Then they slid it in the river,
and it floated down below Spring Mill
and lodged upon a shoal, and there it
remained permanently. In the course
of years a soil formed upon it, and it is
now rather a handsome island, and it is
valuable, too. No doubt some day it
will be utilized by a, mining company
that wants to go into the business of
getting out leather. There are veins of
old boots in that island which would
make the fortune of anybody who
knows how id work them, and we" are
not certain but that it will pay to get
out the cat bones for fertilizer*

POISONS AND THEIR ANTIDOTES.

ABOUT AUTHORS.

And now that I have become so per-
sonal I may as well tell you one or two
facts about authors that a friend of
mine, who is fortunate enough to know
a number of-'.them personally, has told
me. It may interest you to know that
Mr. Charles Reade, the novelist, is a
most inveterate talker. Mrs. Maxwell,
botter known by her maiden name of
Miss Braddon, lives in a charming old
sixteenth-century house, once a country .
mansion, but now in the suburbs of
London. She takes charge of her own
menage, is a neat housekeeper and a
most hospitable hostess. Among her
accomplishments she is an excellent
carver, and dissects a fowl as deftly as,
in her novels, she handles a poniard or
a cup of cold poison. When she feels
the inspiration come upon her she re-
tires to her study, which is a delightful
room commanding a charming view.
There, on a desk, a tablet is ready, to
which half a ream of foolscap is at-
tached. This she takes up, and, walk-
ing up and down the room, now paus-
ing to glance from the window, now
writing in hot haste, she commits to
paper the crimes, and nets the meshes
of the plots for which her works are
famous.

Mr. Edmund Yates, who was bank-
rupt a few years ago and offered a few
shillings in the pound to his creditors,
has now a very handsome income de-
rived in part from his salary as corres-
pondent of the New York Herald and
part from his proprietorship in the
World.

For the benefit of the orthodox who
may have a horror of many of the ideas
of certain modern writers I may say
that I leani on good authority that Mr.
Matthew Arnold himself conducts fam-
ily prayers in his house every morning,
and Mr. Huxley's wife and family, at
Iris request, attend church every Sun-
day.

Mi-. Carlyle is not the cynic that
many persons think him. He is a gen-
ial, pleasant old man, who delights in
talking about people and things. He
has an arrangement with Mr. Ruskin,
however, who calls him his old master,
that when he calls, other visitors, shall
take their departure. Speaking to my
friend the other day, about his early
literary life, he told me a circumstance
which was new to me, and may be so
to readers. He said that when he had
written "Sartor Resartus" he had difS"-
cultv in finding a publisher. At last he
was advised to cut it up and publish it
as a serial. This he did, and [Fraser's
Magazine undertook to publish it. After
it had been coming out for several
months, he went into the publishing
office one day and was told that a gen-
tleman had just been there who had
said that if they didn't stop printing
such insane balderdash they might stop
his subscription to the magazine. He
never found out who this gentleman
was, but he went away feeling a good
deal depressed. The next week the
publishers sent him a letter they had
just received from Boston. This letter
desired the magazine to be sent to the
writer as long as this great and mar-
velous new •writer continued to contrib-
ute to its pages- Careyle was young
and "obscure then, and he says that let-
ters did him a world of good. It was
at the same time the beginning of a life-
long friendship with the writer, who
was Ralph Waldo Emerson.—London
Correspondence of the Pitt&urg Gazette.

Oil of vitrol, aqua fortis, spirit of salt
—Magnesia, chalk, soap and watei

Emetic tartar—Oily drinks, solution
of oak bark.

Salt of lemons or acid of sugar—
Chalk, whiting, lime, or magnesia water.
Sometimes an emetic draught

Prussic acid-—Pump on back, smell-
ing salts fo nose, artificial breathing,
chloride of lime to nose.

Pearl ash, soap lees, smelling-salts ni-
tre, hartshorn, sal volatile—Lemon juice
and vinegar and water.

Arsenic, fly. powder or white arsenic,
kings yellow or yellow arsenic—Emet-
ics, lime-water, soap and water, sugar
and water, oily drinks.

Mercury, corrosive sublimate, calomel
—White of eggs, soap and water.

Opium, laudanum—Emetic draught,
vinegar and water, dashing cold water
on chest and face, walking up and down,
for two or three hours.

Lead, white lead, sugar of leadr Gou-
lard's extract—Epsom salts, castor' oil
and emetics. ' '

Copper, blue-stone, verdigris—White
of eggs, sugar and water, castor oil,
gruel. • •' : .

Zinc—Lime water, chalk and water;
soap and water.

Iron—Magnesia, wann water.
Henbane, hemlock, nightshade, fox-

glove—Emetic and castor oil, brandy
and water if necessary.

Poisonous food—Emetics and castor
oil

WHAT IS DIHT?—Old Dr. Cooper, of
South Carolina, used to say to his stu-
dents : "Don't be afraid of dirt, young
gentleman. What is dirt ? Why, noth-
ing at all offensive, when mechanically
viewed. Rub a little alkali upon the
dirty grease spot on your coat, and it
undergoes a chemical change and be-
comes soap; now rub it with a little
water and it disappears. It is neither
grease, soap, water nor dirt. That is
not a very odorous pile of dirt you see
yonder; well, scatter a little pile of
gypsuni over it and it is no longer dirty.
Everything like dirt is worthy our no-
tice as students of chemistry. Analize
it; it will separate into veiy clean ele-
ments. Dirt makes corn, corn makes
bread and meat. .Pearl powder I think
is made of bismuth, nothing else but
dirt. Lord Palmerston's fine definition
of dirt is 'matter in the wrong place.' "

THE

MUTUAL BENEFIT

LIFE!

INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEWARK, N. J.,

RECEIPTS FEOM MAY, 1845, TO JANDAIIT, 1876.
Premiums S64.832.9H 97
Interest lti,:Ufi.S92 79

Total $81,149,507 76

Ai'PitorniATED AS FOLLOWS:
Policy claims $19.M2,M1 « being 2.T8 pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies 4,284,.1-H 82 " 5.:)
Dividends 19,'>24,52i 15 " 2X7

Returned to Members. ..$42,"'.11,410 45
Taxes and Expenses N.ll',7.913 05
Reserve and Survlns 30,190,181 26

52.8
10.0
37.2

Total, ,381,149,507 76 100.0

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.

LEWIS C, GnOVBIi, President.

JAMES 11. I'JSAKSON, Yicc-1'rejiideiit.

Eli WARD A. STROXG, Secretary,

liBNJAXIN C. MILLER, Treasurer.

T EHIGH VALLEY RAILEOAD.

ABIUNGEMEXT OF PASSENGER TRAINS}, DECEM-
BER 5th, 1875.—Leave depots foot of C'ortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,

Mauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City,. Shenandoah, l i t Carmel,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elminv, lie, connects
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Roches-
ter, Bnffalo, Niagara Falls and the west

1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Manch Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunk-
hannock, etc., making close connection for
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.

3 p. in., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentcnen
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.

G.30 p. m., Xight express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Majich.' Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmir*, 4c , connect-
ing %rith trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Roches-
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.

Trains leave Rahway for Metnchen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2,
-1 and 7.30 p. m.

ROBEET H. SAYEE, Supt. and Engineer.

General eas'tern office, corner Church and
C'ortlandt Streets.

CHAS.H. CUMSIINGS, Agent

Job Printing.

THE

1 Independent Hour"

POWER-PKESS

PBINTEBY

NEW TYPE!

NEW OUTFIT!

HEW PEESSES!

AUTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

And E>13BY FACILITY for Executing

all d&scriptions of

Job Printing.

BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS, STATEMENTS,

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES,

LETTER-HEADINGS,

CIRCULARS, LABELS,

HAND-BILLS, POSTERS,

CEI3B1JL1P !

Prices Below Competition,

SEND IN YOBE OBDEES.

OFFICE :

Masonic Mall B%ullding,:

, N.. «T',.
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GOLDEN TEXT:

"And His name, through faith in His name,
hath made this mrtn strong.""' • lAHs 3: 16.] ;

A graphic and beautiful picture' is sketched
in ththf MTSI-S, distinct as if .stcreohcopie.
Hearcc- has wC'iidi'i ceased in one direction
wheii it is awakened in another. The nmwdt;
of tlie Spirit outpouring to reach the fiont has
just challenged .'.tti'iition, and now conu-r, a
miracle attesting the Divine power upon the
body. The echo of tho closing part of the
Master's last message', 'kLo, 1 am with you
always." was doubtless yet filling and thrilling
the souln of all tho Apostles, arid in the1 failh ''
of it they were: rfii'ly to act. Mori' than char- \
actor and qualification on the' part of the first '
pn-achi-rs of the gospel was necessary to re-
mn\c thi'lianiurs of prejudice which lay in
its pathway. Tin) popular heart did,hot beat
in sympathy witlr it. •' J ' •

But both natural and acquired epialifiuations,
certainly in tho way of learning, they largely
lacked to give the hope of success to their
mission.- Tlmt the nbsenuc of these things
was-hiqiplted by itstipet-natural 'endowment,
and by the' working of miracles, an intimation
of the fad is given us in the 4:Jd verse of the
preceding chapter, tn tho verses before us
we have a Hpf'cinK'ii of those miracles, and
and probably, too, this is furnished to give us
tho key to tho severe' perneeufcion which soon
followed. Tho tinje' wlii/n, tiff;' transaction. •
too!; place was probably some' weeks after the
day of IVntivoht. Lot IIM look succoKsivoly,
as [ir"!,ciiited in the narî vtiYQ,. ut.Uic compan-
ions, tlie cVipplu, thV ceUfoqny.''

l'"ir.<t, \Wvtimiittitintis—Peter atid John (v. 1).
f'crfi'ctl.i diverse in the general features of
thoii'diameters,'yet-how often u'<» fth'd those'*
two associated, both as Disciples and Apo.itles.
t'acli had a biother in the company of disci-
ples, but like David imd Jonathan, they
scum pui'ticiiliirly drawn to each other. To-
gether they went to prepare the lust 1'assover
(CiuUu 'I'-: iS), and it wim probably they who ^
wui'e'Helit to [inTouro tho colt on which < the '
Master sat in making hi» triumphal entry into^-
Jerusalem (Mark 11: 1). At the table Peter
desired John lo ask concerning the betrayer.
They alone we've present at the trial of Ji«us
before the K.inhedfun (John IK: 1(1). They
ran lo the tomb together, and wo see them
together here. t!oth ardently lovi'd Jesus,
and in their personal traits one seemed to
supply to the other wliac ho possibly lacked
himself. "They went up to the temple at the
horn of prayer." The Jews had three stated ]
hours of daily prayer—the third, .sixth and
niutli; ov nine, twelve' and three o'clock (K.wf;;l
dus 211: :iH-l(l. lid: 1-10). The last was the. '
more, prominent hour, and that in which the (

two Apostles approached (he temple gate.
Wo arc impressed with the fact that there was
apparently no imperative,' violoiit sundering
of the New Testament Church from the Old
Testament forms of worship. God is "long
suffering,1' and deals patiently with men. He
will give time for the light to dawn, and the .
clouds to clear away from tho'horizon of their '
infatuated minds; hence, their forms and
sacrifices aro still respected, as were some of
their rites, that they may bo gradually won to
Christ, flow uuliko tho work'of an impostor
is the minute, detail of this miracle ! Every-
thing familiar to tho public, and by which it
might bo identified, is distinctly pointed out.
They approach tho gato "Beautiful." Tho
touipleyhiid ton principal entrances: from the
Court of tho Gentiles into tho more sacred en-
closure. This was probably tho main one,
immediately fronting the sanctuary on tho
oast. It is so called, as Josephus- intimates,
because of tho peculiar magnificence of-'its
adornments by Herod. It was made of Corin-
thian brass, very richly overlaid with gold and
silver plates, and so massive that the strength
of twenty men was required to -turn its-grout,
leaves upon the hinges. About to" enter the "
sanctuary, they came upon

bocond a ciippli, l e , ono ontirely helpless
in las limbs tiom Ins buth His disease was
uiiui.iblo, ticuce theie could..be no doubt
about t!iu reality ot the miracle. Every ono
knew the hopeless circumstances of the ease.
What hope of enro his parents might have
ontovtaiued while he was a child, had died
out oven iiv 'their ' hearts long since, for
we loaru further on (Acts -t: 22) the man was
over -10 years of age at the time of the miracle.
Ho was carried and laid at the temple gate to
ask alms for the reason that it was n place of
groat resort, and those who went in thither,
while not necessarily the most wealthy of tho
population, yet tho most mercifully inclined
from the very worship they came to render.
Jesus had doubtless often passed, through that.
gate: why was not tho man' healed before'?-
Simply, in all probability, bocauso ho had not
had faith. How many like him are lying at the
very gates of the temple uncured, because
they will not, or have not faith to ask, (is "Jesus
of Nazareth passeth by." The case reminds
us of two others quite analogous to it—that of
the impotent man at the Pool of Bethesda
(John 5: 2), and tho Cripple of Lystra (Acts
14:8-10). As the two Apostles- approach the
gato whore the cripple was lying, mark

Third, Ihe vdtoquy between them. The very
posture of the beggar was doubtless calculated
to be an appeal to the pity of tho passers by,
but by looks and language he supplemented
tho attitude. In each of these ways he -asked
alms as "they were about to enter." Not that
he dotectod anything unusual in their charac-
ter or looks, but as he begged of every one
else, so ho beggod of them. It reminds how
even a beggar should be treated—with dis-
crimination, yet kindly and tenderly. Peter
felt that a human, heart \vas beating beneath
tho beggivr's rags. Courtesy and Christian
kindness is one of the feelings of the humblest
of God's creatures. They stop to listen; then
they look in pifcy as he tells his story and
holds out his hand. Then they speak, "Look

on us," as if to encourage his hope in. aoiue.

diitctien The tOLC v i not th t o> muej)
tendeling good ,ut u t Tit gi\t attmtion Wf
o n e .isstiicd th it sc nittliing m tht va\ oi a
gift would folhrn tht ' mdlv ton. But how1

hiscouritLU.uicc tell ii Vt tu mo ceded tosay,
h j \ t i md gold hn\t I noil* Then wli.it

w i-> he to expect ' Vh but w ut i moment
longti-- "Such us I hd\* g^e I thee —hope
dawning igrtin in t i t mart s fact is theie
somtthmg b t t t n coi nng '' nrnl tts tlu Yposde
toui t . up closi md <fi<cs hii.i his hand .md
usii that tiliiiimnn langn,i<;i concerning
Jesus ol iazdi t th , hi shovs tin bud of hope
blossoming out into faith ai'd n imcdi itch

1 cnuth tht fiat follows i h i rm ic of Jesti-*,
thiough vhich tin hi ilmg ii wioughf w is
tin one best known md most sug^Citnc of
swiipiths with tin pool md <iisti.4tel, and it
v.is bf ->t e alcul itcd to • ' tkfii Uith foi thu
man would irihtinth thiul., Oh I n In ml ot
Hi'ii befoit.—His ^ ondtitul compinsion foi
the flishf-,hcd and Hi1- mum It •> ol htuhng as
He went up and down the lir-d Tin n tt>t
muai If itseli ,it onct fssti t td his cnthiown-
mcrit and dn niitv Vthat a subhmt faith on
tin Vjostks pai t^vas hrit. i dnbittd AS t
see m this mil iclt. a usual (hii ictf i ihtu of
the Master C'trt mi nn ins <mi urtd to
einickcn iaith, v hilc he nttficd "Gi\e sinners
th' helping hand > hilt >f>ntp«iK. the words
of sdwition'—tht slubboltth ot peiwer, ,tud
at ontif the. Hum sprang to his ft,t t mil bctwt.cn
•valkuig and leaping and [liaising God, he

tntt.it d the ternplt with his btntfmtois, with
a tiuo pciccption of the i< Litibn of things lit
rtcogni/cd—the' Vpostlt"f as the lUhtiumcnth
simpl), and God is the givci ot his gitaf
blessing. How glad lit w.ts—in a pt i f t i t
cestfto of jo\—now v lth a beaming fact,
looking hta\criwaid with th inks then clasp
ing alttmatelj th< disciples in his amis, and
telling to one and anothti mluok tn sentences
the. story ot his healing '1 ho man scums to
h.iic been tonvtitcd at th' ̂ auit tuuo ho was
hralcd As might be CApoutid, tlus itnuuka-
ble (\cnt made

I'lith, a ijunl (oiiiiDiitioii (\ ') ami 10) 'Ihe
people "wen lil't d with wondu and ,11111/1-
ment at that which hncl happened," and
tun\tied togt thei. 111 Solomon s poich whtie
tht m in stood holding b> tht hand I'ttei and
John This lolfmnadf was a ltmii int of
Solomon s Temple and hint 0 boit lusnnme
1'etti, at this auspicious moment, seeing the
seii] tit ,tht pcipulai heait bic»kcn uj> b"\ the^
miiacle, ciuicklj hails it as a spimg-tniu, and
flings liUHideast the sittl of the Kingdom as
\ t shall l ean m 1 nothti lesson onl\ ltiu.ak
mg i\r this point tiom tne s»i itttul attitude of
tht healed man, how ptouluuh tendoi .aid
sacred arc;, the feelings the retleemetl soul ever
chorisliOH toward those\ who have- boon the
instruments of.its salvation. We learn in
addition from this 'whole scene, the lessons
which-iolfow:'

i'irst, To thank God for sound bodily
faculties.

Second, Jesus has regard to our physical
wants, us well as our spiritual; hence, he has
taught us to say: "Give us this day our daily
bread," so if we are sick He can and does pity
ami help. "Our bodies are the temples of
the Holy Ghost," anil He cannot be unmind-
ful of thorn. : • . . .

Third, Tho Scriptural conjunction of prayer
and alms-giving, "Bring all tho tithes into
the stetrehouse, and prove me nowhorewith,
etc. (Mai. !!: 10).

Fourth, The spiritually lame may expect
help in the Temple of Goil .Foivikc not
tho assembling ot joiusehes togethei ete

fifth, No gate ot the tumph is so bouitifnl
as that thiough which Jtsus conns to woik
His miracle of mercy on tho spirit of the
waiting one. ThefjpifesoFp'ijiyer Viind praise
and promise are naught to us till Jesus comes
through thorn into our spirit; then "tho lame
man is made to leap as a hart, and the ttjuguo
of th,e dumb sings."

Sixth, Our responsibility has its proper
measure. ' Such as I have, give I thee."

Soventh, Appreciate,, benefactions. ,Tho man
"held Peter and John."

Eighth, How impressively we are taught
"There is life for a look." Jesus says to every
poor sinner, "Look and live," (Num. 21:9.
Isaiah 1-1: 22).

Ninth, The* position of miracles in the early
church, and their proper relation to the whole
economy of grace.

A BEEL & LEONARD,

« and Counsellors at JAIW.

800 BROAD STREET,
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ANKLIN MOORE,

Of the Dime St'tij'O^ B-Juk,

OP WOODBEID&E 3 . J ,

TO ANTUil" 18 187fi

Bonds and iloitgage*- •jli ITt 4">
I t m p r i n \ Loan ,"00 00
i'lont ,ind Loss furnitmc and I l i-
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DEALER

G. N. ABEKL.
F. W. LEONARD, NEWARK, N. J.
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DVMCL C TTJRXEK ,
S JG ENSIGN1,

( Cjiuuuttte j

Swom and snbsoiibf d t% anc^ibvioiej me .i, |
Justice of tht 1'tact

JEIiEMRH DUiY

AWiodbndgt, X .r.Feb 'iith 1̂ 70 '

OOBERT HU3IXJHUF1SJ,

lloofiny, Fluntfiiny <!'• Furnace

HARDWARE, |
1 . STOYES,, TESTWAKE, \

Agricultural Implements, | r
CROCKERY, I

.AS-JS-WARE, L A M P S , ;

ALL S^ZES .^TND.OW-GLASS,

ADVERTISEMENTS,.

EW STORE!

NEW STOCK!.

NEW PRICES!

T, B. KNIFFIN & CO,
From Murray St., JSr. Y.,

Have just opened ,

! A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

FUIIKITUIIE, I. O F

-i

Wovk

D0\F IN T.HK 1|EST. iL^XEIt

-,s f. / [ , J I, „ , .> t n
1J) Contiact or Cajs V> oik

i

MATTRESSES- CLOCKS, i CHINA,
- . • \ 1 •• ~ < - " i • • ! | •

,CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,. \"' SEMJ

iiOFF. I SILVEB-WABE,

GLASS,

MELICK BROTHERS,'

CLAY MEECHAJiTTS,

WOODBRIDGE X J

i ;. ir -vu LICK P. II. MELICK.

jVTARCUW A BRO\VN,

r> i i i r o- a-1 ̂4 rx\

BJ;,DGE.N. J. .,

AVID.,.A. FLOOD,

• 'CL-AY-

WOODBRIDGE N. J.

iV/riLTON MILLS: V

Tliesubscriber, hiding purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, loiown as the

MI'LTOy MLLLS FLOUli, FEED

A N D O K ^ V I N S T O K E ,

in CHEKEY STREET; also, having leased, the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c, will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and Red Winter Wheat, and
special attention to Uie Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet tho demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, "Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Met\l, Wheaten Grits, Homi-
ny, S"Mup, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
Bran arid Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas. Com Starch, Arrow Root, &e.

My Feed and Meal aro made of the vex-y
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale.

WM. I. BROWN.

,' ,; . ' ' • ., .'DEttlill IS ' . ' •

j Dnifjs, Medicines, C'lieniiealH,

! : PATENT MEDICINES, :"ETC, " •

! 'Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.,1

I'crfuuteri/ in Great' f'arietij. I

t'uinls, Oils, "Varnishes, XDyo-P*tufts,
• : • , • ' • • . . . • ' • ' ' I

|- Pure Brandy, W.ines and Liquors, lor Medi-

cinal Purposes.

Main Street, Woodbriclge, -N. J.

/"ARREN DRUMMOND,

" G I A Y M E R C H A N T ,

:T3IRKETT'4 PATERSON,

Call the attention of Ladies and Gents
to their stock of

D r y :x M. <1 3F1 a l i e y Gr o o d s

Now in Store, comprising a full line of

'SEASONABLE' GOODS

Bought for' cash, arid "which- they offer at
bottom prices. ...

Fast Colored Calicoes, (i cts. per yard and
up, Brown and Bleaehed.Sheetings at Whole-
sale PricesJPlaid Dress Goods only 12J cents
per yard, Ladies' Two-button Ivid Gloves at
85 ctk' ' •• • ' •'

GREAT • BABGAINS TN: IADIES' SKIRTS,

Hamburgh Edgings, Embroidery Trimmings,
Neck Ruches, Neckties, Aprons, &c. j

Birkett & Patersori call the particular at-
tention of gents to the

PKOGRESS SHIRT,

two shirts in one—rt shirt every one should
have,who intends traveling. Call and see them.

BOYS', YOUTHS' & MENS'sCLOTHTSTG-

cheap. Boys' Suits from $5, Mens' from SB. 50.
Just to hand a new stock of

BOOTS AKD SHOES

at prices lower than before. Will have on
hand early next week,

CENTENNIAL AND TBAVELINO TBTOKS, .

at low figures. A full line, of

OR, O O E IR, I E S,

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

WOODBKIDGE, 3N". J .

OILS, %

v I ̂  1 I
Mam Sticct, \Yootlhntloc, N J , '

. r - 'i <EVlk'Y DESCKIETION* OF '

' XJ

• > • • • » . • ) • ' • . ; i v v v

, . . . < • ; ; } . .':
• T 11? •:-.! ::• -

•FISHTNGr';'TA'C1.K'LE.'

Special Attention is called to our |
The' PRICES, the STYLES, and the

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,
'I: QUALITY of the wares offered by this

: ^.. ; ̂ - ^ ' ' . . . . . . I &rm deh' couipetitiou.

"Our Favorite/,' ; , , r

ALSO, THE,

NEW CABINET RANGE,

The most Complete Hot-Closet Range

ever made.

NEAR THE DEPOT,

W O O D B B I D G E , IV. .J.

i GOODS PACKED :AND SHIPPEI>

TO ANY PART OF THE. STATE,

\Vithout extra charge for Packages or

Cartage.

Q.RAND OPPORTUNITY.

Clothin<j Never Clteaper*

J. .BAYLIES & CO.,

MLerchant Tailors,

' • !TSd B K O A D W A Y ,

Cor. Teiith Street,

New Y^oi-li Oity-

JAMES BAYJLES. > GEO. W. MILLS.

CITIZENS' MUTUAL

INSUJRAXCE COMFAXY,

NEWARK, 1ST. J .

1'P.IKCXPAI. OFFICE, NO. M3 BKOAD STIIEET.

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR

1 • • i .

Spring1 and Summer Clothing,
I would nsk an inspection of my stscfc

for Mens', Youths' and Childrens1 Wear, at
exceeding

LOW PRICES FOR CASK

Call and examine, as it is
goods. Ask to see those

ALL-WOOL DOESKLX PANTS .F&R $5.,

A full line of Childrens' Clothing, nJl ages.
Also constantly on hand a large assortatent of •

Authorized Capital, $250,000.

OFS'ICEBS:

LEWIS J. LXON, -

HIRAM M. RHODES,

A. P. SCHMiFE, - -

- President.

Vice-I'resiclenl.

- treasurer.

- Secretary.

PIECE GOODS FOR CUSTOM

GEORGE M1LLKB,

Merchant Tailor, 1-13 Main Street,

Corner Lewis, Rahway, N. J.

IQAVID P. CARPENTER'S

Carriage Bepository,
MAIN ST,, WOODBRIDGE, W. J.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES Sc WAGONS

Constantly on hand and Made to order.

Fa luting,Trim mi/ny & Jobbing
at the Shortest Kotice.

AGENT FOR PERTH AMB0Y, J

E. P.'BARTON,

Heal Estate and Xiiifurnnce .Ltfent.

'< ' » ' * It ! j
List and descriptions olrprope*ty forwarded i

on application. .-.• j

HASIPTON CUTTER & SONS,

CLAY MERCHANTS.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

H. CUTTER. J. C. COTTER. W. H. CCITXE.

TI7"00DBRrDGE HOTEL,

Woodbridge, N. J.

First Class Accommodations for-

Transient <£ Permanent Hoarders.

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing. i

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars j
A. GRINS/TED, Proprietor. !

q PACKER HOUSE,

PEETH AMBOY,

JOHN I. SUTPHEN,
Froprietor.

With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, comer of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The honse is well furnished through-
out and every attention will be pnid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations.

PACKER HOUSE,

JOHN I. SUTPHEN.


